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INTRODUCTION

1. The Seminar at Dalmianagar from the 28th January 
to the 10th February, 1900 of Headmasters and Headmis- 
ttfcises o f  High sohools, some of them now called Principals, 
was luoky in having on the oocasion of its inauguration by 
Sri Uma N(ath Ojha, Prinoipal, Koath High Sohool, the Edu
cation Seoretary of the State, Sri Saran Singh to preside, and 
On the dosing day, the Minister for Education, Kumar 
Ganga Nanda Sinha to deliver the address of valediotion.

• 2. The Minister of Education made out thr8e points in 
oourse of his valediotion speech :—

(iv the place of English in the curriculum ;
(ii) growing indiscipline among students ;

(iii) assessment in sohools.
3. Elaborating these points, he toH the a«f&mbli&l 

teachers that under the imperialist British, EnfgHsh Kad 'BSia 
the prima donna in his educational opetra. A 
o f  oircumstanoes led to its aooeptanoe as a  subject as well as 
a  medium of instruction in our curriculum. It could iidt 
gainsaid that English oontinued to be a recognised vbhiole 
o f international oommunioation. Its richness in sctefitifib 
and teohnologioal literature as well as our familiarity Wftft 
it, and our cultural, political, and e&>nontio oontiiot with tfce 
English speaking people helped to continue its study in sb'fiie 
form or the other. The question now teds, if EngHsh WUr 
to be studied, a certain minimum Standard of profioien% 
would have to be maintained Its inolusion !n the curriduT îh 
without the conoomitant assuranoe of a fixed level o f  ^ttktn- 
ment would mean infruotuous intellectual gyoanaMfcids. 
Central Advisory Board of Education to idiom a reference 
was recently made by the Rajasthan Govel&mSm, did h£3& 
the same view. /
- 4. On the subject of growing iiidifcdipiitik;
lor Education s&id that just the analjHlfi #&u$8i # o {^ i$ fc



suffioe to stem the rot with the healing touch. Causes suoh 
as dismal prospeots in life, contagious moral degeneration 
romping past all sooial strata, tendency to equalise the feel 
o f independence with unfettered indulgence in idiosynora* 
oies, demooratisation of education, growing parental apathy 
and exolusive relianoe on Government to remedy all ills were 
not amenable to any easy prescription. Government and 
sooial leaders were trying their best to assuage the situation, 
but their unaided efforts might not bear fruit. Teachers 
and Headmasters oame forcefully into the picture and they 
could do a  lot. Government of India had proposed reintro- 
duotion o f the system of religious instruction, which was not 
to be sectarian. The concept of God, the oosmos, the bond 
between man and his Creator had considerable influence 
on human behaviour. I f teachers took seriously to these 
and imparted instruction with sincere and ardent faith in 
God, who is non-seotarian, it might help to rehabilitate our 
youth in his wavering faith in ethioal ooncepts, leading to a 
corresponding improvement in his sooial conduct.

5. Kumar Ganga Nanda Sinha who referred to the 
system of assessment traced what it had been intended for. 
The external examination had played its evil part and it 
required to be neutralised. The new system projected an 
evaluation of the pupils’ work as they progressed with it 
from day-to-day. Unfortunately, such a noble programme 
had been used as a handle to boost private gains. Credulity 
of innocent parents had baen toyed with in a most sordid 
manner. The state of affairs was a sad commentary on the 
morality o f the profession The Minister for Eduoation 
expressed his ardent hope that teachers would still salvage 
some of it, while it was still time to do so.

6. On the occasion of the inauguration of the Seminar, 
Sri Uma Nath Ojha too had referred to these very questions, 
namely, those of discipline, assessment, and the teaching o f 
English, besides various other programmes and aspeots con
nected with secondary education. Readers will find it



interesting to go through his speech whose transoript is 
printed at Appendix 'C’ of this report.

7. Sri Saran Singh, the Eduoation Seoretaryin course 
o f his speech to the Seminar on the opening day, exhorted 
the teachers assembled not to be oomplaoent but establish 
olosec contaot with students than at present in order that in
discipline was rooted out. It was quite true that mass eduoa
tion had been responsible for the lowering of standard. 
Group politics in managing committees had led to adminis
trative inefficiency, but a bill was on the anvil and the State 
legislature was about to consider it. Sri Singh referred to 
the pride of place the teachers had. Only a few days baok 
some teachers of this State had been honoured by the Pre
sident at the Vigyan Bhawan. The President in all humb
leness approaohed the teachers and made his award to. them. 
That was an example for every teacher. The present was 
the time prominently bringing out the orisis of oharaoter. 
Everybody talked of it, but nothing substantial was achiev
ed. Indiscipline was its chief result and this led to a serious 
situation. JBy everybody throwing blame on the other 
person, the teaoher blaming the guardian and the guardian 
blaming the teacher, this evil could not be removed. Aooord- 
ing to Sri Singh, at the root of all the problems was the 
complacence of everybody and the guardians as well as 
teaohers had lost contact with the students. He hoped that 
the Seminar would apply itself to this question.

8. The Seminar discussed five subjects in detail and
made important recommendations. These may be briefly 
listed here :— .
Group I—Organisation of School Libraries.

(i) every sohool should have a trained full-time
librarian ;

(ii) while Government grant was necessary to aug
ment a sohool library, an annual Rupee 1/
per student as library fee should be regarded
as essentially leviable.
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^̂ |U$dM»s and Staff. .:, ;.  ̂ '
(if the syllabus in 9f  oj^l; ŝtudies should be the

$*£ *hft‘ higher 
: f c ^ i^ t i o n .a a d ,  i*,afyomld 3 »
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Science should t contain’ ' elementary;
, patjos of 50 per cent o fth efu il marks 5 

^)-*agriou]ifcttre students should* have the option 
either to offd* a cebapoaite course df Every

' day S d e n # ^ ® g to e n ta fy  
only ^ibm^*a»y SfetttemaHii^ > v 
Eteinenta&y ESoc«ona6s and> CiviesJfiholsM bo 
broken up into two fobjeots; :

M  only in Eiigliffe , ^  ^|Uo
1 ; ŝ oondaaey 01 bfgher secondary ^Ea^tnatiou 
, > ebfr*ld be deolased^pasBei without English. ♦ 

/6roupWI~Tb« Tfi&ching of Sctence ahd M&titimfarttefi 
< 4») ;r< l̂n0ti»n 'iie -ii»posed en Mathematics and 

Sflfeaeeofferiag;
A h e re g h o ^ lw a « m p ^ t r 1% w  ctf Every

’ day Soienoe and Elementary Mathematics ioir 
non-Sfl&noe students; -

(ifcr) cheap buildings and improvisaftioa ®f B6ientifio 
equipments be regarded asessential.

Group IV-Teachmg <&f English.
(i) heads of institutions shcmld be given free hand 

in the selection o f readers out o f  a series 
o f suitable readers;

(ii) structural approaoh to the teaching o f English 
. should be accepted as the method;

(iii) considering colossal failures, English should 
be made optional after four years o f schooling 
and those failing in English at the end of the 
Secondary or Higher Secondary stage be de
clared passed without it.



Group V-—Administration.
(i) managing committees should become advisory 

in character;
(ii) there should be an administration board at 

the Sub-divisional and Distriot levels with full 
executive power.

9. A useful work the Seminar did was to draw 
up a list o f books which, in its opinion, was suitable for sohool 
libraries. The list will be found arranged subjectwise at 
Appendix ‘ A’ of this report. Another useful work it did, 
was to list subjeots in the syllabus of Mathematios (both 
Elementary and Advanced) whioh, in its opinion, required 
either to be eliminated from the olass-room or used with 
modification, in it. The recommendation drawn up by it is 
printed at Appendix ‘ B’ of the report.

10. Educational administrators inoluding the Addl. 
D. P. I., Sri S. M. Ahmad, from Patna, Ranchi and Bhagal- 
pur paid visit to the Seminar and helped the participants in 
their deliberation by talking to them on subjeots of interest 
to them. Summary of their talks, arranged chronologically, 
is to be found at Appendix‘D\ Due to a pre-oooupation, 
Mr. A. P. Weaver of the British Oounoil could _not find it 
convenient to visit Dalmianagar but he readily agreed to 
meet the participants at Patna where he was himself con
ducting a training programme. Accordingly, members o f  the 
Seminar (as well as local teachers of English), had the benefit 
of listening to him on Structural English first hand at the 
Patna Collegiate Sohool on a fine mid-February evening.

11. At the instance of the Director o f the Seminar, 
the three Distriot Education Officers and all the Sub- 
Divisional Eduoation Officers of the Patna Division also 
attended and participated in some of its proceedings. Shri
S. N. Pandey, the Distriot Education Officer, Shahabad, gave 
q u i t e  a good deal of his time to subjeots under disoussion 
like the teaching of Science or Mathematios besides that 
relating to the administration o f Schools. The Distriot
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Education Officer, Patna, Sri G. Saran, also disoussed with 
the heads of Schools the need to have cordial relationship 
between the headmaster and the managing commi ttee. Quite 
frankly, a.headmaster could not esoape blame by merely 
holding himself to the outmoded slogan that the Managing 
Committee could not interfere in his internal affair

12. A report on the Seminar will remain incomplete if
mention is not made of the co-operation and warmth it 
enlisted o f the local schoool authorities On the inaugura
tion day, Sri V. Poddar, president of the Dalmianagar High 
school committee welcomed Sri Saran Singh and the head
masters and headmistresses who eame to participate and ®n 
the closing day, Sri J. P. Saxena, vice-president of the 
oommittee, extended his greetings to the Minister for 
Education in the Dalmianagar d u b  hall. TheSecretar-y 
o f the sohocrl, Sri J. P. Jain and the Headmaster, Shri C.'L. 
Gupta offered to make arrangements for the accommoda
tion o f the participants in the old High school building 
affld spared no pains to see that every one was com
fortable. The visiting headmasters and headmistresses 
seized of their visit'to this plade to inake an exoursion to  
Sasaram where they sew £he tomb of Sher Shah as well as 
other monuments There, they Were entertained to a lunch 
by the authorities o f the Takiya Higher Seoondary Sohool. 
The Seminarists also visited Where the High School
authorities entertained them.

13. The kitchen arrangements, which were run on a 
community line, were supervised by a oommittee consisting 
o f Sri C. L. Gupta o f the Dalmianagar High Sohool, Sri Jag 
Narain Tiwari of the Darihat High Sohool, Sri R. R. Dikshit 
o f the Takiya Higher Seoondary School and Shri Kapildeo 
Prasad Verma of the Dehri High Sohool. Entertainment 
programmes were worked out by Sri 0. L. Gupta and the 
looal Sub-Inspector of Schools, Sri Ram Bachan Singh. 
Local artistes and Kala Kendras readily accepted invitation
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to offer entertainment to the visiting heads of sohools. The 
Seminar expressed its sincere thanks for and heartfelt 
appreciation of the warm welcome it received.

14. Day-to-day recording o f the proceedings was done 
by Sri Ram Raj Ram, a Sub-divisional Education Officer 
under training and Shri R. R. Dikshit, Principal of the 
Takiya Higher Secondary School. The S. D. E. 0. o f Barh, 
Sri Harswaroop Sharma, oo-operated with them and helped 
them to present reports in the form of diary every day. The 
materials thus produced have been invaluable in the drafting 
o f this report in its final form The Direotor of the Seminar 
places on record his appreciation o f the work of these three 
gentlemen. The Director also expresses bis warmest thanks 
to the authorities of the looal high school, but for whose co
operation, the peaceful session of the Seminar might not have 
been possible; to the local gentry and art and cultural 
organisations for their unhesitating response to invitations; 
to those looal press representatives who voluntarily came 
forward to oover and report proceedings of the Seminar to 
their respective press organisations in Patna; and to Sri S. M. 
Ahmad and all the other eduoational administrators who 
gave their time to the Seminar, talked to it or participated 
in its work, and lent quality to its deliberations.
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GROUP I
O RG A N ISA TIO N  

OF  
SCH O O L LIBRARIES

Members of the Grouj)
1 Shree Md. Halim Khan, Head Master, G. C. H..E.

School, Rambagh, Patna (Convener)
2 „  A. P. Karpathak, Head Master, Military

High Sohool, Dinapur (Recorder)
3 „  Md. Hashim, Head Master, Hadi Hashimi,

School, Gaya.
4 „  S. N. Pandey, Head Master, Baulia^ High

School.
5 „  J. P. Singh, Head Master, Premnagar High

School.
6 „  Deva Nandan Prasad, Head Master, Barun

High School.
7 „  Subodh Krishna Mitra, Head Master, Hari-

das Seminary, Gaya.
8 „  Kaushal Kishore, Head Master, Poonpoon

High School.



Organisation of School Libraries
The scope of discussion was confined to the following 

aspects :—
1. The purpose of the school library and its present 

position.
2. Selection of books.
3. Management.
4. Finance.
5. How to popularise the library.
6. A suggestive list of books.
The school library plays an important role in the 

promotion and improvement of Secondary education. It 
is an essential instrument for cultivating the habit of 
general reading, facilitating the adoption of the progressive 
methods o f teaohing, creating literary and cultural tastes 
in students, introducing them to new interests and pursuits, 
besides conveying information and knowledge Unfortunately, 
in the majority of our schools, libraries do not function 
efficiently. They exist only in name and have old, out-dated 
and unsuitable books, usually selected without reference 
to students’ tastes and interest. They are ill-planned, ill- 
equipped and ill-managed. This unsatisfactory position is 
mainly due to the following factors :—

(а) Haphazard selection of books.
(б) Absence of a well-planned library service.
(c) Lack of proper interest and enthusiasm on the 

part of the teachers.
(d) Placing the library incharge of a clerk or a teacher 

who has neither sufficient time nor knowledge of 
library technique.

(e) Paucity of funds.
Suggestions for improvement.

7. Selection of boohs.
Proper selection of books is a very important and 

essential factor in the building-up of a really good and use
ful library. In the actual selection of books for the library, 
the most important point to be remembered is that the 
task is ‘Selection’ and not ‘Collection’ . This task should



( 2 )
be the function of a small committee of teachers and a few 
senior students who have a genuine love for books, with 
the head of the institution as its chairman and the librarian 
as its Secretary. The practice of issuing coupons by the 
Education Department to schools for purchasing books from 
certain publishers or book-sellers out of a particular list, 
which has worked unsatisfactorily, should be discontinued. 
The guiding principle in selection should be the natural 
and psychological interest of students. The school library 
serves a small and well-defined community and, therefore, 
the task is to select what is most needed, most useful and 
most likely to be of permanent value. The old, out-dated and 
unsuitable books should be weeded out.

Tn the selection of books, due place should be given 
to books on different subjeots, books on morals and high 
ideals, books of reference and those on library soience Due 
attention should be paid to the physical make-up of books ; 
for, children will never come to love books whioh are not 
pleasant to handle and physically easy to read. The points 
to look for in the physical make-up of the book are bright 
covers, good legible type, good quality of paper, plenty of 
illustrations eto.

Having been properly selected, books should be classi
fied as under :

A. Reference library.
B. Teachers’ library.
C. Students’ library.
D. Class-libraries. (These should be placed incharge 

of the class-teachers and monitors).
The sohool library should also provide an adequate 

supply of suitable journals and periodicals whioh are no less 
important than books.

2. Management.
For obvious reasons, no treasure of books can do any 

good without proper management and service organisation.
For the fullest and most effective use of a collection 

of books, especially in a large school, a number of rooms or 
a ‘Library Block’ is ideally required. This will comprise
(a) the library, (6) the reading room and (c) the librarian’s 
work-room. It is, however, felt that the ‘Library Block’ , 
though desirable, is not likely to be possible for many 
schools and, as such, it may be suggested that the library
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. shoirld be housed in a spacious well-lit room which should 
be tastefully decorated to attract the students. This room 
should also serve the purpose of the reading room. The 
.furniture—almirahs, shelves, tables, chairs, reading desks— 
should be artistically designed and arranged to make the 
place attractive. As far as practicable, the Open Shelf System 
should be encouraged, with the co-operation of the students, 
to enable them to have a free access to books at their leisure. 
At least, one period a week should be allotted in the school 
time-table to each class for the use of the library and read
ing room. But it is strongly held that the successful func
tioning of the library is not possible without a qualified and 
trained full-time librarian (preferably a graduate) who should 
be on par with other senior teichers, in pay. It is, therefore, 
necessary to appoint a full-time librarian (at Government’s 
oost) in every Higher Secondary and well-established 
Seoondary School. The librarian, in consultation with the 
head of the institution, should draw up a code of rules to 
regulate the use of the library. He should maintain the 
Accession book (i.e. the library stock-book), a Catalogue of 
books (subject-wise), a register to reoord the important acti
vities of the library and two Issue registers—one for the 
teachers and the other for the students. A few pages of 
the Students’ Issue-book should be set apart for each student 
to ascertain, at a glance, the number of books he has read. 
The librarian has also to arrange for the withdrawal, bind
ing or replacement of the worn-out or damaged books and 
train pupil assistants who can carry out day-to-day routine 
of the library. He should carry out the Stock-taking of the 
library at least once a year, preferably on the eve of the 
Summer Vacation, and submit a report thereon to the head 
of the institution for the needful.

3. Finance.
For proper maintenance and efficient function of the 

library the following are suggested as sources of income:—
(a) Allotment from the General fund of the School.
(b) Government Grant for the library 'both recurr

ing and non-recurring).
(o) A Library-fee of Re 1/- per annum per student.
(a!) Gifts from the gentry and the elite of the locality.
(e) Supply of Government publications, free of cost.
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4. How to popularise the library.
With a view to popularising the school library, steps . 

suggested are:—
(a) Film-show by Government agencies on the 

importance and use of libraries.
(fc) Journals and periodicals should be tastefully 

arranged on the reading desks.
(c) A short review of new books by the librarian 

should be circulated among the teachers and stu
dents to arouse interest in them.

(d) General instructions on the technique of reading 
books should be given wide publicity from time to 
time

(f) Students should be asked to keep diaries of what 
they have read, not just titles but synopses of 
the contents of the books read.

(/) An essay competition should be held twice a year 
on the subject-matter of the books read by the stu
dents and prizes should be awarded to the best 
of the writers.

(<f) A Library Association should be formed of a few 
senior teachers and class-representatives to review 
the progress of the library and to suggest mea
sures for improvement.

(h) The walls of the Library-oum-Reading room should 
be suitably colour-washed and the room itself 
should be decorated with artistically framed 
pictures and prints of famous paintings to draw a 
large number of students.

(i) Each class should elect a Library prefect to facili
tate the issue and return of books.

(j) Provision should be made for giving a short train
ing in Library science to suitable teachers during 
long vacations.

(k) Annual Seminars of librarians should be organi
zed 10 discuss the day-to-day problems cpncern- 
ing school libraries and to find solutions thereof.

5. Suqgestive list of books
Careful thought has been given to the preparation of a 

suggestive list of books for a school library. It will be of 
great help, if the Education Department gets graded cata
logues prepared by a body of experts leaving of course the 
ohoice and purchase of books to the schools concerned.- 
Such graded catalogues should contain books ranging from 
the value of Rs 250/- to Rs 5000/- and above to suit the 
availability of funds in different schools.

A suggestive list is given in Appendix *A’ .



Summary of Recommendations of the School 
Libraries Organization Group.

After a careful study of the problem, the following 
steps to ensure an effioient functioning of School libraries 
are recommended: —

l(a ) The selection of suitable books should, be entrusted 
to a small committee of teachers and some senior 
students who have a genuine love for books, with 
the head of the institution as its chairman and the 
librarian as its secretary. The real task of the 
committee should be ‘Selection’ and not ‘Collec
tion’ .

(6) The guiding principle in selection should be 
natural and psychological interest o f students. 
The committee should select what is most needed, 
most useful and most likely to be o f permanent 
value.

(c) The practice of issuing coupons by the Eduoation 
Department to schools for purchasing books from 
certain publishers or book-sellers out of a particular 
list should be discontinued.

(d) The old, out-dated and unsuitable books should be 
weeded out and due place should be given to books 
on different subjeots including books of reference 
and those on high ideals and morals.

(e) The book to be selected must advertise itself by 
its attractive physioal make up—bright covers, 
good legible type, good quality of paper, plenty 
of illustrations etc

(f) Government should appoint a body of experts to 
get graded catalogues of books prepared. These

* catalogues should contain books ranging from 
Rs. 250'- to Rs. 5000/'- and above to suit the avai
lability of funds in different schools.

(ig) A well-equipped library should be classified into 
various sections—Reference library, Teachers’ 
library, students’ library and olass-libraries

(h) The library should also provide an adequate 
supply of suitable journals and periodicals.

2(a) Since the provision of a ‘library Block’ is not 
immediately possible for many schools, the library
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should be housed in a spacious well-lit room which 
should also serve the purpose of a reading room,

(b) The furniture should be carefully designed with 
an eye to the artistic effect and functional effi
ciency.

(c) The open shelf-system should, as far as practicable, 
be encouraged.

(rf) A qualified and trained full-time librarian (prefe
rably a graduate) should be appointed (at Govern
ment’s cost) to ensure the successful functioning of 
the library and to make it pulsating with life.

(e) The librarian should maintain the Accession book, 
a catalogue of books (subject-wise), a register of 
losses, a register to record the important activities 
of the library, and two issue books—one for the 
teachtrs and the other for students. A few pages 
of the students’ issue-book should be set apart for 
each student to ascertain, at a. glance, the number 
of books he has read.

(j)  The stock-taking of the library should be carried 
out at leas, once a year, preferably on the eve of 
the summer vacation and a report threon should 
be submitted to the head of the institution for the 
needful.

3 Allotment from the General Fund of the school, 
Government Grant (both reourring and non-recurring), a 
Library-fee of Re, 1/- per student per annum and gifts from 
the gentry and the elite of the locality should form the prin
cipal sources of income. The library should be further 
enriched by the supply of Government publications, free of 
oost.

4 The following steps will popularize the school 
library: —

(а) Film-show by Government agencies on the use 
and importance of libraries.

(б) Circulation of general instructions on the tech
nique of reading.

(c) Decoration of the Library-cum-Reading room with 
artistically framed pictures and prints of famous 
paintings.

(d) Formation of a Library Association consisting of 
a few senior teachers and class-representatives to



review the progress of the library and to suggest 
measures for improvement.

(e) Election of a Library prefect by each class to 
facilitate the issue and return of books

(/)  Maintenance of diaries by students of what they 
have read—not just titles but synopses of the 
contents.

(ig) Holding of an Essay-competition twice a year on 
the subject-matter of the books read by the stu
dents and award of prizes to the best of the 

■ writers.
(h) Tastefully arranging journals and periodicals on 

the Reading desks.
(£) Provision for a short training to suitable teachers 

in Library Science during long vacations.
(j) Circulation of a short review of new books by the 

librarian to arouse the interest of the teaohers 
and students.

(k) Annual Seminars of librarians to discuss day-to- 
day problems.

( 7 )



GROUP II
H IGHER SECON DARY  
SYLLA B U S AND STAFF

Members of the group
1. Shri Jamuna Pd. Singh, Principal, Anugrah Mul

tipurpose Sohool, Auarangabad (Gaya).
(Convener)

2. „ Ayodhya Prasad Principal Gandhi Multipur
pose School, Jahanabad Gaya (Recorder)

3. „ Nageshwar Singh, Prinoipal, Shri Krishna
Multipurpose Sohool, Mokameh.

4. „ Bhuvaneshwar Prasad, Prinoipal, Higher Seoon
dary Sohool, Maner.

5. „ Shri Pande Parmeshwari Prasad, Prinoipal, Zila
Multipurpose School, Gaya.

6. „  Shyama Charan, Headmaster, R. B. High
School, Hilsa, Patna.

7. „  Raghubansh Pathak, Principal, Higher Seoon
dary Sohool, Deo Gaya).

8. „  Ramraj Sinha, Headmaster, M. B. High Sohool,
Kulharia, Shahabad.

9 „  Ramashish Sinha, Principal, Multipurpose
School, Buxar iShahabad).

10. „  Rajendra Prasad Sinha, Headmaster, Raj High
School, Tekari, Gaya.

11. „  Deoki Nandan Prasad Sinha, Prinoipal, Theo-
sophical Model Higher Seoondary School, 
Gaya.

12. „  Ram Kripal Lai Verma, Headmaster, Haspura
High School, Gaya

13. „  Baiju Prasad Sinha Prinoipal, Shukdeo
Multipurpose School, Ekangerserai, Patna.

14. „  Ramesh Chandra Prasad, Prinoipal, Town
Higher Secondary School, Auarngabad, 
Gaya

15. „  Ram Lakhan Pandey, Principal, Raj Higher
Seoondary School, Dumraon, Shahabad.

16. „  Rameshwar Prasad Mishra, Headmaster, High
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Higher Secondary Syllabus and Staff.
Fundamental Considerations.

1 The quantum of learning and the standard of 
attainment at the completion of Higher Secondary Course 
should be on par with, if not superior to, the Pre-University 
attainment level.

2 In conformity with the changed concept o f education 
and re-organised pattern af Secondary Education under
implementation, the ultimate conversion of all the : existing 
High Schools with the passage of time into Higher Second
ary schools is a foregone conclusion. Suitable adjustment 
in the two syllabi of the Secondary School Board Examina
tion and the Higher Secondary Examination should receive 
earnest attention to facilitate gradual conversion, admission 
and transfer from one type of School to another during the 
trarsition.

3 Elementary knowledge o f Mathematics is"consider
ed to be indispensible for effective living in practical life. If 
it continues to be an elective subject in the curriculum, 
students not offering Elementary Mathematics are bound 
to be handicapped in adjusting themselves in the world o f 
to-day.

4 The course o f studies for Higher Secondary' School 
Examination already enforced by the State Govt (1958 
Edition) betaken as the basis for'I recasting the* syllabus 
where needed.

5 In determining the basic qualitative and numerical 
requirement of the teaching personnel for a Higher Secon
dary school consisting of four classes including the explo
ratory class, the basic formula o f 25 periods o f teaching 
work per week per teacher be adopted, keeping in view the 
additional work load o f regular assessment, casual absence 
of teachers besides adequate leisure for self-study, prepara 
tion o f lessons, reference to library, extra-mural activities, 
practical class etc. during the School hours.

6. Appointment of duly qualified, capable, experienced 
teacher with organising ability as the head of each faculty 
viz. Humanities, Natural Sciences and a vocational group in 
the scale of Rs. 150 - to Rs. 350/- be considered sine qua non 
for efficient organisation of teaching in the multipurpose and 
bi-purpose Higher Secondary Schools.
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7. The minimum qualification for teaching in Higher 

Secondary Classes should be a trained graduate.
8. Provision for a trained graduate physical instructor, 

a whole time graduate librarian trained in library service, a 
Laboratory Assistant-cum-Store-keeper with I.Sc. or Higher 
Secondary certificate with Science and a second clerk for eaoh 
Multipurpos and bi-purpose Higher Secondary Sohool with 
roll' strength of over four hundred pupils be considered 
absolutely essential for the efficient functioning of the insti
tution.

9. It will not be out o f place in this context to indi
cate that the pay scale prescribed for the Govt. Multipur
pose and Higher Secondary Schools be also sanctioned for 
the kindred Non-Govt. Institutions without any discrimina
tion.

Recommendations :
(A) Syllobvs:

(1) During the period o f transition, the Seoondary 
Sohool Board examination syllabus be suitably amended to 
correspond to the syllabus of classes IX  and X  of the Higher 
Secondary examination.

2 Curriculum content load in the Higher Secondary 
syllabus under review is rather heavy in different subjects 
and it includes topics which are beyond comprehension of 
the students at the Higher Secondary level. How best to 
reduce the work-load o f students is the crux o f the question. 
The following modifications and adjustments in the existing 
Higher Secondary syllabus are, therefore, suggested :—
• i ) The Secondary School Examination Board syllabus

for social studies be prescribed for the Higher 
Secondary examination to be spread over three 
years as a complete paper by itself for theoretical 
examination carrying full 80 marks.

Hi) A composite course of Elementary Mathematics 
and Every Day Science, each carrying 50 marks for 
non-science group students be made compulsory. 
The Secondary School Board Examination syllabus 
for Every Day Science be spaced over three years 
and the treatment of the topics be made more 
popular and non-technical. The topics to be dealt 
with in Elementary Mathematics for this composite 
course should comprise o f Elementary knowledge 
of Arithmetic, Algebra and Geometry, as given 
in Appendix ‘ B (i)\
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(Hi) There should be a separate paper in Elementary 

Mathematics for Science group students as at 
present with certain ourtailment as given in 
Appendix ‘ B (ii)\

(iv) The students offering Agriculture as their elective 
subject should be given an option either to offer 
a composite course of Every Day Science and 
Elementary Mathematics or Elementary Mathe
matics, as a compulsory subject.

(v) The compressed course of Elementary Economics 
and Civics as one subject in the syllabus under 
review be split up into two independent papers 
^each carrying 80 marks as at the Pre-University 
level) and the topics under each subject be given 

a comprehensive treatment.
(vi) Students failing to pass only in English at the 

Final Higher Secondary Examination be declared 
to have passed the examination without English 
and be given the option to appear at the said 
examination within two consecutive years to 
qualify in the subject as private candidates.

(vii) The students of non-humanities group as elective 
subjects should be given option to ofler any o f the 
allied subjects falling in that group as the tenth 
paper in lieu of classics.

(viii) The topics as indicated in Appendix ‘B (iii)’ be 
dropped from the Higher Secondary syllabus in 
Physics, Chemistry and Advanced Mathematics 
under review.

(B) S ta ff:-
1. The standard staff for each category of Higher 

Secondary or Multipurpose school be calculated on the 
following basis:—

(а) Teaohing personnel on the basis of teaching periods
per week for—

Principal/Headmaster .... 10
do Head of faculty .... 20
do Teacher of subjects .... 25

(б) Additional hands for Bi-purpose Higher secondary 
and Multipurpose schools with more than 400 
pupils on roll: —



One graduate trained Physical Instructor.
One whole-time graduate Librarian trained.
One Laboratory Assistant-cum-Store Keeper.
One Laboratory Boy 
One Second clerk.
One or two additional staff for Agriculture accord
ing to requirement.

( 11 )
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The subject could be broadly examined from three 
points o f view : (A) aims of teaching the subject, (B) diffi
culties in the realisation of these aims and (Cj remedies.
(A) Aims and Objective of teaching Science and Mathematics

in Secondary and Higher Secondary Schools :—
(i) To oreate, arouse, maintain, and exploit curiosity.
(it) To cultivate scientific attitude.
(iti) To create love for searoh of truth and develop 

habit of exploring the mystery of nature around 
the pupils.

(iv) To broaden scientifio concept.
(v) To develop manipulative skill with accuraoy and 

exaotitude.
(vi) To develop power of observation, thinking, and 

generalisation in a scientific manner.
(vii) To prepare the learner for higher and specialized 

studies.
(B) Difficulties experienced:—

(i) Lack of suitable buildings and adequate equip
ments.

(ii) Dearth of qualified and suitable teachers.
(Hi) Laok of suitable text books in regional languages.
(iv) Lack of uniformity in soientifio and mathe

matical terminology used in regional languages.
(v) Opting for science subjects and mathematios 

being not based on ability and aptitude of the 
students.

(vi) Lack of suitable soientific and mathematical back
ground at the elementary stage over which con
tent of the secondary curricula has to be grafted.

(vii) Laok of suitable books on general scienoe, perio
dicals, and magazines in regional languages.

(viii) More emphasis on theoretical principles than 
practical side in the present day teaching of 
science and mathematios.

(C) Remedies suggested
(i) A  body of technical experts be set up at State 

level to devise plans for construction of compara
tively cheaper and economical buildings and also

The Teaching of Science and Mathematics.
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to adVise on improvisation o f scientific equip
ments on the lines suggested in the UNESCO 
publication ‘Suggestion for Science Teaohers in 

 ̂ Devastated Countries’ by J. P. Stephenson.
(ii) Higher start of pay in the existing scale o f salary

and some extra allowance for the head of the- 
faculty of science, along with other faoulty heads, 
be considered to attract qualified hands.

(in) A high level committee of experts be set up to
examine the problems of suitable text books on 
science and mathematics in regional languages.

{iv) A committee o f experts be set up without any
further delay to standarise scientific and mathe
matical terminology.

(w) Restriction be imposed on science and mathe
matics offering. Counsellor’s opinion combined 
with the Headmaster’s personal assessment o f  
the Counsellor’s opinion and the results of previ
ous examinations be taken into consideration 
for allowing a student to take up science. A 
preliminary test, if needed, be held.

(vi) Stress be placed on more drilling in Mathematics 
and Nature Study at the Elementary stage.

(vii) Attempt be made for enriching the Science sec
tion of the school library and compilation o f 
suitable and useful books on science and mathe
matics should be taken up at central as well as 
state level. By the way, as a suggestion, UNESCO 
Services o f Hand-books on the Teaching of Soience- 
in Tropical Countries (10 Vols.) along with books 
recommended in appendices attached thereto 
should be included in the Science library o f every 
sohool.

(viii) Concretising of teaching in Science and Mathe
matics be stressed—practical work, maps, charts* 
history of discoveries and discoverers.

{ix) In view of the fact that Elementary Mathematics
is an elective subject, a large number of pupils are 
wanting in even rudimentary knowledge of 
Mathematics. Hence, it is suggested, rudimentary 
Mathematics be included in the syllabus o f 
Every Day Science and made a compulsory com
posite paper for examination for those who ulti
mately decide for a  non'Sdence Course.
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After a preliminary discussion, the problem was considered 
under the following sub-heads

1. The place of English in Free India.
2 The aim of teaching English.
3. Deterioration in the standard of attainment in

English.
4. Remedial measures.
5. Methods of teaching English.

1. The place of English in Free India.
When a country passes into foreign domination, the 

language o f the rulers does receive a reverential superiority. 
But with the liquidation of this domination things inevitably 
change and, in fact, a regular re-action is set in, The mother- 
tongue acquires fresh dignity and an impetus is given to its 
many-sided development. This explains the position of 
English both during the pre-independence and post-indei 
pendenoe days.

With the attainment of freedom a great deal of 
controversy has arisen about the place o f English in the 
Bahama o f studies. Opinions ate sharply divided on this 
issue. Some people advocate its retention as a compulsory 
subjeot in our Sacondary Sahools for the following reasons: —

(а) As a result o f historical causes, English has oome 
to be the one language that is widely known 
among the educated olasses o f the country.

(б) The present position o f India in the international 
sphere is partly due to the command that educated 
Indians have aoquired over English.

(c) English has paved the way for the political unity 
o f India.

(d) Books on important subjects like—Science, techno
logy etc. are found in English which gives an 
access to the master-mind o f all ages.

(e) English is a great means o f inter-state commu
nication.

(0  It is the language o f international commerce—it 
is the tourist’s most current ‘ coin*.

(</) It has an obvious cultural value.

Report of the Group on 'Teaching of English.*
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(k) It is a repository o f technical terms.
(i) Japan and many other countries teaoh flngliali as 

a compulsory subject at the Secondary School 
stage although their national feeling is not less 
awakened than ours.

On the other hand, there are some who press the view 
that it is unnatural and inconsistent with the present 
position o f the country to prescribe English, a foreign 
language, as a compulsory subject o f study. In support o f  
their view, they put forward the following points :—

(a) It keeps reminding us of our foreign domination.
t'6) It proves a stumbling block to the success of a 

large number o f students.
(e) Its retention as a compulsory subjeot will result in 

the neglect o f other languages and other subjeots 
o f the curriculum.

Careful thought being given to the arguments advanced 
both for and against the retention o f English as a compul
sory subjeot and also in view of the language policy of the 
Government, the teaching of English language (and not 
literature) as a compulsory subjeot for a period of four years 
followed as any elective subject for two years at the 
Secondary School Stage is recommended.

2 1 he aim of teaching English.
, Effective teaching o f English is not possible without a 
clear conoeption of the aim of teaching the subjeot. The 
teacher o f English should be able to say in oategorioal terms 
what knowledge, abilities, and skills he is striving at to 
impart to his pupils. Much of the defect in the organisation 
and teaching of English is due to want o f a clear perspec
tive about our aim of teaching English.

Unanimous opinion is that English should occupy the 
place of a second language in our High School curriculum 
and it should be taught compulsorily as ^askill subjeot 
father than a content subject for a period ofS xyears. The 
aim of teaohing English should be to help the pupils (") to 
understand (6) to speak (c) to read and (d) to write 
correct and simple English. And for the attainment of this 
working knowledge of English, every pupil should have 
mastery over a minimum of 250 basio structures and 2500 
words of frequent use as advooated by educational experts.



3. Deterioration in the standard of attainment in English'.
The causes leading to the deterioration in the standard 

of attainment may be summarised as under
(а) Emergence of a national language replacing 

English in various spheres of life.
(б) Indifferent attitude of parents, teaohers and 

students towards a foreign language.
(c) Introduction of English at a late stage and the 

short duration of its teaching.
(d) Lack of favourable atmosphere at home and in 

the school.
(e) Poor teaching due to non-availability of really 

efficient teachers o f English.
(f) Heavy syllabus.
(g) Mushroom growth of High Schools leading to 

easy admissions and promotions.
(h) Defeotive system of examination, evaluation and 

assessment resulting in utter negleot of composi
tion.

(i) Inadequate teaching aids.
( j)  Faulty text-books..... e. g.

(1) Free India Readers—Book 2.
First Chapter : ‘From the Cloud-land to the 
Earth’ of 23 pages.
‘The Daisy’.......Unfamiliar topic.

(2) Free India Readers—Book 3.
‘Learning English’ , ‘Naughty Boy’ (14 pages) 
‘The Fates of Man’—30 new words intro
duced in two pages.

(k) Large size of classes making individual attention 
impracticable.

4. Remedial Measures.
After cataloguing the main causes leading to the dete

rioration in the standard of attainment in English, the 
following remedial measures may be suggested :—

(a) Sentiment should not be the ruling faotor in deter
mining the stage at which the teaching of English 
should be introduced.

< 16 )



(6) Congenial atmosphere should be treated in the 
class-room by the use o f pictures, models, flash
cards, tape-records eto.

(c) Taking a realistic view o f the problem, the State 
Government has very rightly extended the period 
of teaching English from four to six years. But 
mere extension o f time will hardly improve the 
standard o f attainment unless adequate provision 
is made for improving the teaching personnel by 
organising in-service training, seminars, forums, 
refresher courses eto. The establishment o f an 
Institute of English is deemed e-sential.

(</) A uniform standard o f attainment should be main
tained by making suitable curtailment in the 
syllabus as suggested by the ‘Syllabus Study 
Group’.

(e) Recitation of short poems, dialogues, dramatisa
tion, story-telling etc. should be encouraged.

( / )  Oral exercises, drilling in pronunciation, word- 
building eto. would go a long way in acquiring 
proficiency in English.

(7) Library and reading facilities in the shape of 
attractive and suitable books, magazines, pictorials, 
newspapers etc. should be increased-

(h) The use of diotionary should be encouraged.
(i) Paraphrasing, calligraphy, dictation and trans

cription should be given a fillip.
I j ) Attitude is an important factor in a learning pro

cess and more so in the learning o f a foreign lan
guage. Efforts should be made to cultivate the 
right type of attitude in students, parents and 
teaohers by all possible means.

(k) Objective tests and short answer type questions 
should be introduced side by side with the essay- 
type questions to encourage intelligent under
standing.

(I) Some sort of oral tests should be introduced to 
judge the pupil’s attainment in spoken English.

(m) There should be no monopoly of publication of 
text-books. Several series of Readers should be 
reoommended for use and the heads of institutions

( 17 )
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should be given a free-hand in the selection o f the 
Readers thus recommended. ,

(») The size of a class, as recommended by the Secon
dary Education Commission, should be suitably 
reduced to facilitate the establishment o f personal 
contact between the teacher and the taught.

(o) New series o f English Readers based on 250 basic 
structures and 2,500 essential words of frequent 
use should be compiled or written by a panel of 
experienced and efficient teachers of English.

The following points should be kept in view 
while compiling or writing the English Readers

I. Topics should be familiar, interesting and informa
tive.

II. Lessons should be short and simple.
III. The bulk of the Reader should be such as oan 

be reasonably expected to be taught in one aca
demic year.

IV. New and important words introduced in a lesson 
should be printed in bold types at the top o f the 
lesson.

V. Adequate exercises should be given at the end of 
each lesson.

VI. Lessons, as far as possible, should be appropriately 
illustrated.

VII. Readers should contain some short and simple 
poems on natural objects with familiar back
ground.

VIII. Some of the lessons should be in the form of 
dialogues.

IX. A short note on the writer o f a lesson should be 
given in the beginning of the lesson.

X . The paper and get-up o f the Readers should be 
attractive.

XI. Each Series o f Readers should have a Hand Book 
for teachers containing instructions on drilling the 
structures and on teaching the lessons.

5. Methods of teaching:—
Methods should be evolved as no set formula can be of 

real help. Of course, there may b§ some broad outlines 
whioh are noted hereunder:—
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(a) Sufficient practice should be given in speech for 

. the first few months.
(b) Before starting any book the teacher should work 

for vocabulary which is likely to be used in the 
work later on.

(c) Conversation should be carried on through pictures 
and objects.

(d) Children should be given practice in hearing the 
spoken language. (Records, radio, tape-recording 
etc.)

(e) Recognition o f words.
(f ) Reading and writing activities should be purposive 

(conversation, experiences* legends etc.)
After indicating the broad outline which may prove 

helpful to the teacher, it is recommended that the structural 
method of teaching English be adopted as suitable. It has 
already been suggested that a ohild at the end of the 
Seoondary School stage should have mastery over at least 
250 basic structures and 2500 essential words of frequent use. 
It is not ruled out that there may be minor disagreements 
about the order in which the struotures should be presented. 
This should be left to the framers of the Readers. The in
troduction of these, however, should be graded and the 
teaoher using these series should stick to the order adopted 
by the authors o f the series so that learning may proceed in 
a cumulative manner.

In conclusion, the following long-term and short-term 
remedial measures are suggested against the collosal failures 
at the Sohool Seoondary Examination in English only :—

(a) Long-term measure :
That after four years of schooling, the teach

ing of English be made optional.
{b) Short term measure :

That oandidates failing only in English at the 
Sohool Secondary Examination be declared to have 
passed the said Examination without English and 
that such candidates may have the option of ap
pearing only in English to qualify themselves in 
this subject later on, for which they should be 
given two chances spreading over a period of two 
consecutive years.



1. English language (and not literature) should be 
taught as a compulsory subject for a period o f four years 
and as an elective subject for two years thereafter at the 
Secondary School stage.

2. The aim of teaching English should be to help 
the pupils (a) to understand, (by to speak, (c to read and
(d) to write correct and simple English. For the attain
ment of this working knowledge, every pupil should have 
mastery over a minimum of 250 basic structures and 2500 
words o f frequent use.

3. To improve the standard of attainment in English 
the following measures should be adopted :—

(a) Adequate provision should be made for improving 
the teaching personnel by organising in-service 
training, seminars, refresher courses etc.

(b) Establishment of an Institute of English.
(c) Curtailment in the Syllabus.
(d) Creation of oongenial atmosphere in the olass-room 

by the use of pictures, models, tape-reoords, flash 
cards eto.

(e) Cultivation of right type of attitude in students, 
parents and teachers towards English.

( / )  Improved methods of teaohing including the use 
o f audio-visual aids. The structural approach to 
the teaching of English should be enoouraged.

(ig) New series of English Readers based on 250 basic 
structures and 2500 words of frequent use should 
be compiled or written by a panel o f effioient and 
experienced teachers. The Readers should oon- 
tain familiar and interesting topics with adequate 
exercise at the end of each lesson. Each series of 
Readers should have a Hand-book for the use of 
teachers The bulk of the Reader should be suoh 
as oan reasonably be expected to be taught in one 
academic year.

(h) Objective tests and short answer type questions 
should be introduced side by side with the essay- 
type questions.

(*) Paraphrasing, calligraphy, diotation, oral exercises 
eto. should be encouraged.

Summary of Recommendations made by the Group
on 'Teaching of English'.
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( j )  Some sort of oral tests should be introduced to 

judge the pupil’s attainment in spoken English.
(k) The size of a class should be reduced to the maxi

mum of 30 to 40 to faoilitate individual attention.
4. The following (a) long-term and (6) short-term 

measures are recommended against the collosal failures at 
the Sohool Secondary Examination in English :—

(a) After four years of schooling the teaching of Eng
lish should be made optional.

(b) Candidates failing in English only at the Seoondary 
School Examination should be declared to 
have passed the said Examination without English 
and such oandidates may have the option of appe
aring only in English to qualify themselves in that 
subject later on, for whioh they should be given 
two ohanoes spreading over a period of two conse
cutive years.
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Report of the Group on Administration.

Problem of administration of Secondary Education 
in all its aspects in the present demooratic set-up is a cha
llenging one, and it was strongly felt that demooratisation 
o f eduoation necessitated re-orientation of the prevalent 
system of Secondary School administration which must be 
in tune with the spirit of the time.

As administration covers a very wide range (viz. direc
tion, oontrol and management o f all matters pertaining to 
school affairs) this problem was studied under the following 
heads. Conclusions arrived at are embodied in this report 
in the form of recommendations.

1. Role of Government schools.
2. Administration of Non-Government schools.
3. The role of the Head of the institution.
4. Co-operation of the staff.
5. Parental co-operation.
6. Students’ participation in the sohool programme.
7. Discipline.
8. Finance.
9. Departmental co-operation.

1. Role of Government Schools.
Since Government Sohools which were intended to be 

model institutions have outlived their utility as such, it is 
time, the State Government should think in terms of con
verting them into special types of experimental schools to 
justify their existence.

2. Administration of Non-Government Schools.
The administration of all categories of Secondary 

Sohools should be vested in the State Board of Secondary 
Education with its counterparts at the District and Sub- 
Divisional levels to be designated as the District Secondary 
Education Administration Board and the Sub-Divisional 
Secondary Education Administration Board. The present 
Managing Committees of Non-Government Schools should 
make room for School Advisory Committees. A co-ordinated 
administrative set-up and constitution with well-defined 
powers and functions may be worked out, in detail, for all 
administrative units by a Committee of experts to be ap
pointed by the State Government. It was not possible
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immediately to go into the details of all the administrative 
units. The recommendations are, therefore, confined to the 
two Administrative Units from the bottom of the ladder.

(a) The School Advisory Committee.
It should consist of the following five members :—

I. The Head of the institution (ex-offioio Secretary).
II. One representative o f the teaching staff.
III. Two representatives of guardians.
IV. One donor who has rendered substantial financial 

assistance to the tune of Rs. 10,000 and above.
Note :—The representation o f donors (in oase there be more 

than one donor) shall be by rotation. In case there 
be no donor, the vacancy shall be filled by a local 
person interested in education.

The members o f the Advisory Committee 
shall elect the President from amongst the three 
non-teacher members of the Committee.

(b) The Sub-Divisional Secondary Education Administration 
Board.

It should consist of the following fifteen members :
I. Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil), Ex-offioio President.
II. Sub-Divisional Officer (Education), Ex-officio 

Secretary.
III. Four nominees of the Director of Public Instruc

tion from amongst persons interested in education 
including Government servants other than the 
two Sub-Divisional Officers referred to above.

IV. Four elected teachers’ representatives from four 
blocks of schools in the Sub-Division.

V. Four Head Masters from schools from where 
teachers have not been elected-

VI. One Prinoipal of a College within the Sub-Division 
(to be co-opted).

In this context the general reaction has been that for 
reasons too well known to be recounted, the present system 
o f administration of Seoondary Schools by Managing Com
mittees has not been conducive to the smooth functioning 
o f the institutions The rules regarding reconstitution of 
Managing Committees enforced by the State Government 
have not so far proved effective. The recent regulation



regarding the appointment o f the Director o f Public Instruc
tion’s nominees only on the recommendation of the Sub- 
Divisional Officer (Civil) and the Sub-Divisional Officer (Edu
cation) does not improve the position in as much as it i& the 
heads of institutions and the Secretaries o f Managing Com
mittees who being men on the spot, are in a better position 
to suggest names of persons really interested in the well
being of institutions. This recommendation should receive 
earnest attention of the Director of Public Instruction in 
selecting his nominees during the period of transition.

3 The role of the Head of the institution.
The efficient functioning o f the institution depends on 

the careful selection of the right type of Head Master who 
should be able to inspire confidence in his staff and affection 
among his pupils by developing a scientific temper with 
due regard for the human personality. He should function 
as a benevolent leader from whom emanates all inspiration, 
initiative and guidance. He should have earnestness to 
think and act in accordance with the challenge of situations 
that confronts him in day-to-day administration. The school 
organisation is a dynamic organisation and, as such, the 
Head Master should not be satisfied to keep it going; rather, 
he should see that the school progresses onward. The res
ponsibilities of the Head Master being so heavy, he should 
receive the fullest oo-operation and protection of the Depart
ment in running the institution efficiently.

4. Co-operation of the Staff\
There should be a cordial relation between the Head 

Master and his staff. The Head Master should be a bene
volent leader like the head of a family, giving inspiration 
and guidance to his assistants. He should, o f his own 
accord, share with the teachers the duties and respon
sibilities of the management o f the school programme. 
Teachers’ opinion in the selection o f text-books, devising the 
time-table, organisation of co-curricular activities, sooial 
functions, award of promotions eto. should always be sought 
by the Head of the institution. The success o f the school 
programme and day-to-day administration depends upon 
developing a sense of ‘Oneness’ and love of the institution 
among the teachers by the Head Master through close social 
contact and sense of fellow-feeling as co-workers of the 
institution. .

The efficiency of the institution depends upon a con
tented and efficient staff. Equal pay for equal qualification
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should be the basic formula in determining pay-scales, with
out any discrimination, for all categories o f teaohers. Pro
vision for in-service training, raising social status of teaohers, 
safeguarding their prestige and security o f service should 
receive top-priority at the hands o f the authorities o f the 
sohool. Private tuitions should be restricted to a reasonable 
limit. Speoial tutorial classes with qualified teachers o f 
choice on suitable honorarium may be organised and given 
a trial for the benefit o f teachers in place of private 
tuitions.

5. Parental Co-optration.
The best means of parental oo-operation is through 

organisation of Parent-Teacher Association. Parents should 
be invited to attend arnual functions in the sohool. A 
Guardians’ Day should be held to facilitate guardians to 
know about their children’s progress from the teachers. 
Occasional visits by the Head Master and the teachers to the 
guardians will improve relation, to a great extent, and prove 
helpful in maintaining discipline.

The formation of the Parent-Teacher Association 
should be given immediate effect and, as such, it was sug
gested that a beginning might be made by inviting the guar
dians o f the sent-up candidates to form the nucleus of the 
Parent-Teachers’ Associations in schools.

6. Students' Participation in the School Programme.
Students’ participation in the sohool programme 

through organisation o f Sohool Parliament, with well defined 
constitution, and societies for the organisation of co-curri- 
oular activities should receive due encouragement. This 
type o f training will definitely produoe a higher type of 
citizenship by providing the students with an opportunity 
to follow the democratic principles laid down by the school- 
It will develop the ideals of fairplay and selfless service and 
make the students thoughtful and considerate of the rights 
o f others. Opportunities should be provided to students to 
run their Councils and Societies under the guidanoe of tea
chers interested in such aotivities The Students’ Councils 
should be delegated responsibilities for budgeting games 
expenditure, running reading rooms and libraries and orga
nising school functions.

7. Discipline.
Careful thought has been given to the problem of 

prevalent indiscipline among the students. Maintenance 
of order in and outside the class-room represented only the
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rigid faoefc of the problem. It is fully realised that discipline 
is a thing which oomes from within and not from without. The 
students, therefore, should have sufficient chanoes for develop
ing self-discipline. The school must provide adequate faci* 
lities for engaging students in healthy corporate activities 
during and after the sohool hours. Close personal oontaot 
between the teachers and students can be attained by 
reducing the number of pupils in each class to the maximum 
of 30 to 40. The organisation o f Students’ Councils, Juvenile 
Court of Honour and Student Self-Government should be 
encouraged to teach discipline and self-control.

It is strongly felt that the underlying idea o f discipline 
is to improve the character of the student so as to enable 
him to appreciate his responsibilities as a free citizen. This 
means that the educational system must make its contribu
tion to the development o f habits, attitudes, ideas and quali
ties of character which will enable the young citizen “ to bear 
worthily the responsibilities of demooratic citizenship, to 
counteract all the fissiparous tendencies which hinder the 
emergence of a broad national outlook” . This involves 
formation of character and personality of the student for 
which the introduction of religious and moral instruction in 
the school curriculum is a necessity. The fundamental 
principles of all religions and their moral and spiritual values 
(and not sectarianism or ritualism) should be infused into 
the minds of the young eduoands. In the words of the 
Secondary Education Commission, ‘ there is little doubt that 
the whole purpose of education is not fulfilled unless certain 
definite moral principles are inculcated in the minds of the 
youth of the country’ .

8 Finance.
Expansion in Secondary Education necessitates greater 

expenditure year after year. Education should, therefore, 
receive top-priority in the budget appropriation.

To get over financial difficulties, the following mea
sures are suggested : —

(a) Substantial increase in Government Grants to 
schools.

(b) Enhancing the rates of tuition fees.
(e) Subsidy to schools by the Bihar School Examina

tion Board.
(d) Levy of Education Cess for Secondary Education 

by enacting suitable legislation.
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9. Departmental Co-operation.
The Department should extend the fullest co-opera

tion for all-round development of Secondary sohools in the 
State. The inspecting officers should be men o f outstanding 
ability, initiative and drive and should possess a thorough 
knowledge o f the modern trends in education. Their role 
should be that o f a friend, philosopher and guide.

The Department should lay down criteria for efficiency 
and all other grants on scientific basis. The power of inspec
tion o f higher secondary and multipurpose sohools should 
be yested in not below Distriot Eduoation Officers.
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1. Since Government sohools have outlived their 
utility as model institutions, it is time, the State Government 
should think in terms of converting them into speoial types 
of experimental schools to justify their existence.

2. (a) The administration of all categories o f Seoond-
ary schools should be vested in the State 
Board of Secondary Education with its counter
parts at the Distriot and Sub-Divisional levels 
to be designated as the Distriot Secondary 
Education Administration Board and the Sub- 
Divisional Secondary Education Administration 
Board.

(6) The present Managing Committees should 
make room for School Advisory Committees.

(c) A co-ordinated administrative set-up and consti
tution with well-defined powers and functions 
may be worked out for ail Administrative Units 
by a committee of experts to be appointed by 
the State Government.

(d) Each Sohool Advisory Committee should oonsist 
of five members—the Head of the institution 
(as ex-officio Secretary), a representative of the 
Staff, two representatives of guardians, and 
one donor who has rendered substantial finan
cial assistance to the tune of Rs. 10,000 and 
above. In case there be no donor, the vaoanoy 
should be filled by a looal person interested in 
education. The President of the Committee 
should be elected from amongst the three non
teacher members.

(e) The Sub-Divisional Secondary Eduoation Ad
ministration Board should oonsist o f the follow* 
ing fifteen members :—

I. Sub-Divisional Offier (Civil)—ex-offioio Presi
dent.

II. Sub-Divisional Officer (Education)— ex- 
offioio Secretary.

III. Four nominees of Direotor o f Publio Instruc
tion.

IV. Four elected teaohers’ representatives from 
four blocks of sohools in the Sub-Division.

Summary of Recommendations on 'Administration*.
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V. Four Head Masters from sohools where 

teachers are not elected.
VI. One Principal of a college within the Sub

Division.
( / )  During the period of transition the appoint

ment o f Director of Public Instruction’s nomi
nees on the Managing Committee o f  a school 
should be based on the recommendations of the 
Secretary and the Head Master of the school 
who are in a better position to suggest the 
names o f persons really interested in the well
being of the institution

3. Great care should be taken in the selection of the 
right type of Head Master who should have earnestness to 
think and act in aooordanoe with the ohallenge o f the situa
tion that confronts him in his day-to day administration.

4. There should be a cordial relation between the 
Head Master and his staff. The opinion of the teachers 
should be given due weight in framing the time-table, select
ing text-books, awarding promotions, oonducting examina
tions, organising oo-currioular activities etc. to ensure effici
ent and smooth running of the institution. Sinoe the effici
ency of the institution depends upon a contented and effi
cient staff, equal pay for equal qualification should be the 
basio formula in determining pay-scales. Private tuitions 
should be restricted to a reasonable limit.

5. The formation of Parent-Teacher Associations is 
deemed necessary for the healthy growth of the institu
tions.

6. Students’ participation in the school programme 
through organisation of students’ councils and sooieties for 
co-ourricular activities should receive due encouragement. 
The Students’ Counoil should be delegated responsibilities 
for budgeting Games expenditure, running Reading rooms 
and libraries and organising sohool functions. This type 
of training will definitely produce a higher type of citizen
ship.

7. The students should have sufficient chances for 
developing self-discipline. The school must provide ade
quate facilities for engaging students during and after 
sohool hours in healthy corporate activities. The orga
nisation of Students’ Councils, Juvenile Court of Honour 
and Self-Government should be encouraged to teach disci
pline and self-control. The underlying idea of disoipline



is to improve the character and personality of the student 
for which the introduction of religions and moral instruc
tion in the school curriculum is a necessity. The funda
mental principles of all religious and their moral and spiri
tual values (and not sectarianism or ritualism) should be 
infused into the minds of the young educands. It has 
rightly been observed that the system of education which 
ignores the moral and spiritual aspects of human life is 
just like a body without soul.

8. Education should receive top-priority in the 
budget appropriation. Substantial increase in Government 
grants, enhancing the rates of tuition-fees, subsidy to 
schools by the Bihar School Examination Board and levy 
o f Education Cess for Secondary Education are among the 
measures suggested for improving the financial position o f 
schools.

9. The Department should extend the fullest co-opera
tion for all-round development of the Secondary Schools in 
the State. The role of the inspecting officers should be 
that of a friend, philosopher and guide. The power o f 
inspecting Higher Seoondary and Multipurpose Schools 
should be vested in not below the District Education 
Officers.
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A PPEN D IX  A

L I S T  O F  B O O K S

(a) Reference books
1 Book of Knowledge

(All volumes)
2 Oxford Junior Encyclopaedia
a Complete Works of Shakes

peare
4 Works of English Poets and

Writers
Like Wordsworth, Byron, 
Shelly, Keats, G. B. S.

5 History of English Literature
6 Shorter Oxford English

Dictionary 
(O. U. P.)

7 The Pocket Oxford Dictionary
(O. U. P.)

8 A Dictionary of Modern Eng
lish Usage
H. W. Fowler, (O. U. P.)

9 An A B C of English Usage
H. A. Treble and 6. W. 
Vallins, (O. U. P.)

10 The King’s English
H. W, Fowler and F. G. 
Fowler

11 The Oxford Dictionary of
English Proverbs 
Compiled by W. H. Smith

12 Chambers’ Twentieth Century
Dictionary

13 Grammar by
Nesfield (Macmillan)

14 Grammar by
Rowe and Webb

15 Grammar
All Parts by P. 0. Wren 
(Blackie)

16 Grammar by
Me Mordie

17 The English language by
Ernest Weekly

18 Early English by John W.
Clark

19 Good English—how to write it
by G. H. Vallins

20 Better English by G. H. Vallins

21 The Best English by
G. H. Vallins

22 A History of English langu
age by G. L. Brook

23 The Pattern of English by
G. H. Vallins

24 Spelling by G. H. Vallins
25 The words we use by

J. A. Sheard
26 A Dictionary of Theatrical

Terms by Wilfred Granville
27 Dictionaries: British and

American by J. R. Hulbert
28 History of English Literature

A. C. Rickett
29 The Critical Writings James 

Joyce
30 Dictionary of Arts & Crafts

John Stoutenburgh
31 Conoise Dictionary of Ancient

History P. G. Woodoock
32 Concise Dictionary of Science

Fronk G. Aynor
33 Nalanda Dictionary—Nehru

Churchil Era
34 Authentic Senior Dictionary

English to Hindi
35
36
37 English Hindi Dictionary

(b) Books for Teachers :—
1 The Teaching of English

W. M. Ryburn
2 Aids and Tests in the teaching

of English as a Second Langu
age
W. R. P. Somaratne (O.U.P.)

3 The Teaching of English in 
India
M. S. H. Thompson and
H. G. Wyalt (O. U. P.)
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4 The Teaching of English in 
' * Schools

K. M. Willey and W. R. P. 
Somaratne (0. U. P.)

5 The Teaching of English
Abroad
F. G. French (O. U. P.)

6 Teaching and Learning Eng*
lish as a Foreign Language 
Charles C. Fries (O. U. P.)

7 The Ground Work of Criti
cism
Stanley G. Glassey (O. U. P.)

8 Training in Literary Appre
ciations
F. H. Pritchard (O U. P.)

9 A Primer of Literary Criticism
G. E. JIollingwOTth (O. U. P.)

10 The Teaching of Geography
E. M. Macnee (O. U. P.)

11 The Organisation of Schoo's
W. M. Ryburn (also available 
in Urdu)

12 The Teaching of History
V. D. Ghope (0. U. P.)

13 The Teaching of Reading
M. L. W. Menzel (O. U. P.)

14 The Teaching of Physics and
■ hemistry
L. Ghanshyam Das (0. U. P.)

15 The Organisation of Libraries
in India
S. k. Ranganathan (O.U.P.)

16 Introduction of Educational
Psychology
W. M. Ryburn (0. U. P.)

17 Creative Teaching of Histoty
K. D. Ghosh (0 U. P.)

18 How to Study
M. L. W Menzel (0. U. P.)

19 Social Studies in Schools
K. Nesiah (0 U. P.)

20 The Usual Approach to Teach
ing
T. L. Green (O. U. P.)

21 Basic Education
Marjorie Sykes (0. U. P.)

22 The Education of India
(History and Problems)
T. N. Sequira (0. U. P.)

23 The Plan of Education
F. G. Plarce (0. U. P.)

24 Schools with a Message in
India
Qaniel Johsua Fleming (O. 
U. P) . _

25 Education in Great Britain
W. O. Lester

26 Short History of Educational

S J. Curtis and M. E. A. 
Boulwood

27 The New Era in Education.
I, L. Kandel, (0. U. P.)

28 Instruction in Indian Secon
dary Schools
E. A. Mac nee, (0. U. P.)

29 The Principles of teaching
Method
A. Pinsent, (0. U. P )

30 Education and Village Im
provement
I. W. Moomaw, (0. U. P.)

31 Setting up your Audio Visual
Education

32 Programme Prepared by the
Audio Visual Education 
Associan ofCalifornia (O.U P.)

33 Education of Backward
Children
Mirian E. Highfield,

(0. U. P.)
34 Children of High Intelligence

G. W. Parkyn, (0. U. P.)
35 The Teaching of Geography

E. A. Macnee
36 Principles and Practice of

Geography teaching
H. C. Barnard, (0. U. P.)

37 The Teaching of Physics and
Chemistry
L. Ghanshyam Dass,

(0. U. P.)
38 The Science Teacher’s Hand

book
T. A. Tweddle, (O. U. P.)

39 Unesco Hand Books on the
teaching of Science in Tro
pical countries 
Edited by F. Smithies,

(0. U. P.)
40 Fundamental Number Teach

ing
R, K. and M. I. R.

Polkinghorne, (0. U. P.)
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41 A Background to Primary

School Mathematics 
L. D. Adams .

42 Reason in Arithmetic
E. A. G. Lamborn, (O. U. P.)

43 Indian Child Art
Gay Hellier, (0. U. P.)

44 Drawing for Children & Others 
Vernon Blake

45 A new manual Needle Craft
E. Griffith, (0. U* P.)

46 Progressive Pattern making
and Cutting oat for Needle 
work
E. Griffith, (0. U. P.)

47 The Work of our Hands
A Series of Practical booklets 

bY» (0. U. P.)
48 Hand Work for Schools

W. R. Dean and H. Gollery, 
(0. U. P.)

49 The Technique Hand Craft
teaching
S. H. Glenister* (O. U. P.)

50 Toy making in School and
Home
R.K. & M. I. R. Polkinghorne, 

(O. U.  P.)
51 Craft Work in Wood

Edgar H. Heelas, (O. U. P.)
52 Car penatry

F. C A. Shirling, (0. U. P.)
53 Voice Training in Speech and

Song
H. H. Hulbert, (0. U. P.)

54 Effective Speaking
J. G Marash (O. U. P.)

55 Technique in Physical Educa
tion

Joseph Ednuenson, (O.U.P.)
56 The Oxford Pocket Book of 

Athletic Training
K. S. Duncan, (O. U. P.)

57 Principles of Vocational Edu
cation
Franklin J. Keller, (0. U. P.)

68 Occupational Choice 
Eli Ginzberg, (0. U. P.)

59 Ancient Indian Education
R-K. Mukherjee (Macmillian)

60 An Introduction to Child Gui
dance
Dr. W. M. Burbury & others 

(Macmillan)

61 University Education and
Business
(Calcutta University Press)

62 Test Papers in Intelligence
J.M. Charlton (Macmillan)

63 Sex Education
Cyril Bibby (Macmillan)

64 Physical Training Record
Book
G. V. Sybley (Maomillan)

65 Games and Games Training
Margaret Laing (Macmillan)

General English.
1 The Story of Bapu

Shakuntala Masani
2 The Story of Jawahar Lai

Shakuntala Masani
3 The Story of the Budha 

Amir Ali
4 The Mind of Mahatma Gandhi 
6 Our India .

Minoo Masani
6 Our Growing Human Family

Minoo Masani, (0. U. P.)
7 Chameleon Books

(For children of all ages)
(0. U. P.)

8 The Sheldon Library (Series)
(0. U. P.)

9 Science in Industry
A. M. Lord, (O. U. P.)

10 The Book of Invention
T. C. Bridge, (0. U. P.)

11 The Pageant of Progress 
J. W. Bisphae, (O. U. P.)

12 The Champak Library Series
(0. U. P.)

13 Indian Short Stories
Man Mohan Saksena

14 India Rediscovered
Jawahar Lai Nehru

15 New Citizens of India
Horace Alexander

16 Indian H ill Birds.
17 Discovery of India

Jawahar Lai Nehru
18 The Quoran

(English Translation)
19 The Geeta

Sri Aurobindo Ghose
20 The Geeta

M. K. Gandhi
21 The Geeta—Annie Besant
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22 The Bible.
23 Milton’s Paradise Lost
24 Milton’s L’ Allegero and II’
’ . Penseroso
25 Rip Van Winkle
26 Ruskin’s Unto the Last
27 Scot’s Ivanhoe
28 Tanglewood Tales
29 The Arabian Nights
30 Autobiography of Jawahar

Lai Nehru
31 My Experience with Truth

M. K. Gandhi
32 Boswell’s Life of Johnson

((Two Vol) (Mac.)
33 Lockhart’s Life of Napolean

(Mac )
34 Southey’s Life of Nelson

( Mac.)
35 Tipu Sultan

M, Taylor (Mac.)
36 The Mayor of Casterbridge

Thomas .Hardy
37 The Return of the Native

Thomas Hardy
38 Under the Greenwood Tree

Thomas Hardy
39 Storiee, Essays and Poems

A. Huxley
40 War and Peace—Tolstoy
41 Les Miserable—Victor Hugo
42 A Bunch of Old Letters

Jawahar Lai Nehru
43 A. Study of Nehru—Zakaria
English Frose & Poetry.
1 The Oxford English Course

Supplementary Readers 
Edited by L. W. and M. 6 . 
M. Faucett—Stages A, B, C,
& D. (O. U. P.)

2 Deepak Supplementary 
Readers

(0, U. P.)
3 The Beacon Supplementary

Readers (0. U. P.)
4 New Steps for Tiny Folks

E. A. Gregory
5 Stories from Indira

Vernier Elwin
6 The Road to Reading

Herbert Mckay
7 Scenes from Indian History

E. Lucia Turnbull

8 Leaders of Modern India
(series)
Grade I, II, III, IV & V

9 Women of India
(0. U. P.)

10 Young India Readers
5 . (0. U. P.)

11 Great Waiters for Young
Readers „  _  x

(0 U.P.)
12 Tales Retold for Easy Reading

(,“ iw) (O.U.P.)
13 The Children’s Bookshelf

Edited by F. H. Pritchard
F. H. Lee and Adair For
rester ^0. U. P.)

14 The Sword-in-hand Literacy
15 My Boyhood Days

Rabindra Nath Tagore
(0. U. P.)

16 Stories from Shakespeare
T. Canter (0. U. P:)

17 Stories Retold (series)  ̂ p ^

18 The Stories of Rama & Sita
Stella Mead, (O. U. P.)

19 Dr. Jekye and Mr. Hyde
R. L. Stevenson—Abridged &
Edited by F. L. Billows

(O. U. P.)
20 Uncle Tom’s Cabin

H. B. Towe, abridged and 
edited by A. S. Martin

(0. U. P.)
21 Paladius of India

Sir G. Dunbar, (O. U. P.)
22 My Early Life M. K Gandhi

Edited by Mahadeo Desai, 
(0. U. P.)

23 Letters from a Father to his
Daughter
Jawahar Lai Nehru,

(0. U. P)
24 Herbert Strange Library

(Series)
V (O.U. P.)

25 Students Handbook of English
Words and Idioms 
M. Dwarka Prasad

26 Byron’s Prisoner of Chillon
Rai Bahadur A. C Mukherjei 
M. A. (Allahabad)



27 Byron’s Childe Harold
Canto III
Prof. A. C. Mukherjee, M. A
I. E. S. (Allahabad)

28 Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner
Gaya Prasad (Allahabad)

29 Dickens—A Tale of Two 
Cities

30 Goldsmith’s Deserted Village 
Goldsmith—Vicar of Wake
field

32 Lambs’ Tales from Shakes
peare.

History
1 Oxford Class Book of History 

H. Russel Ceruise
2 Leaders of Modern India

(O. U. P.)
3 Women of Modern India

(0. U. P.)
4 Everyday Life in Ancient

India
Padmini.Sen Gupta (O.U P.)

5 An Outline History of India
K. Srinivas Kini (O. U. P.)

6 A History of India
David Sinclair (O U. P.)

7 Oxford Pictorial Atlas of
Indian History 
(U.U P.)

8 Muslim Rule Book I &
Book II
Dr. Ishwari Prasad

9 Works of Jadunath Sarkar
10 Glimpses of the World History

Jawahar Lai Nehru
11 Outline of the History of the

World 
H. G. Wells

12 Macaulay’s History of
England

13 Europe in the Nineteenth
Century 
(C. U. P.)

14 The New Cambridge Modern
History
(Mac.)

15 An Introduction to the History
of the American People 
(C. U. P.)

16 India in the time of Patanjali
B. N. Puri

17 A History of Modem .Times
From 1789 By C. D. M. 
Ketelbey " .

18 Mahabharata .
C. Rajagopalachari .

19 The Vedic Age, the History
and Culture

20 Indian People Vol. I by
Majumdar & Pusalker

21 The Age of Imperial Kanauj
The History & Culture of the 
Indian Peoples Vol IV 
Majumdar & Pusalker

22 The Struggle for Empire,
The History & Culture of the 
Indian People Vol. 5th 
Majumdar & Pusalker

23 The Old Stone Age—Piles
Burkett

24 The World Since 1919
W. C. Langsam

Social Science
1 Introduction to Citizenship

J. C. Hill # _
2 Citizenship (The Responsibi

lities and Privileges of the 
Indian Citizen)
(O.'U, P.)

3 Elements of Civics
R. P. Patwardhan (O. U. P«)

4 Man’s Social Story
E. H. Carter (Mac.)

5 Social Problems and the
Changing Society 
(Mac.) ^

6 Diagnostic & Remedial
Teaching in Secondary 
Schools by Blair

7 Introduction of Social
Science by Atterberry

8 Sociology E. S. Bogardus
9 Rural Sociology, An Analysis

of Contemporary Rural life 
by A, L. Bertrand

10 Value in Social Theory
G. Myrdal

11 Dictionary of Sociology
H. P. Fairchild

12 Contemporary Sociology
J. S. Roucek

13 Society Maoiver & Page
14 Social Studies for Future

Citizens
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15 Social & Cultural Dynamics

P. Sorokin
16 Industrial Relation & the

Social Order W. E. Moore
17 Teaching Social Studies in

Elementary Schools 
We-ley & Adams

18 Women of India (0. U. P.)
19 Women of Modern India

(O. U. P.)
20 A first oourse in Human

Physiology £r, N. Meacheri
Book Keeping
1 Practical Commercial

Arithmetic
D. C. Surita (0. T7. P.)

2 Book-Keeping
D. R. Davar and J. D. Pas- 
takia (0. TJ. P.)

Geography
1 The Sew World Wide

Geography
Jasper H. Stembridge

2 Junior Modern Geography
J. N. Ghosh

3 Hanap’s Geography
Picture Summaries 
J. B. Whybrow and H. E. 
Edwards

4 New Oxford Geography
Jasper H. Strembridge

5 India, World and Empire
H. Pickles

6 The Work
E. Hodgkinson and D. M. 
Prasee (0 U. P.)

7 Junior Geography
G C. Fry

8 A Text Book of Geography
G C Fry

9 Modern Geography Series
10 Climatology

A. A. Miller
11 The Karth & Man, A. Human 

. Geography D H. Davis
12 Economic and Social Geog.

raphy Ekblaw & Mulkerne
13 The Changing Map of Asia

(A Political Geography) 
East & Spate

14 An Introduction to Climate
G. T. Trewartha

15 Map Projections Harmond’5
complete World Atlas,
400 Pages of Geographic 
information 176 Page Full 
coloured Maps

16 Filling in the Map I. Barclay
17 Weather & Climate—Keoppe
18 India and Pakistan 0. H. K.

Spate
19 Principles of Human Geog

raphy De La Blache.
Seience
1 Simple Science in Simple

English
2 Science at Work
3 Visual Science

Lancelot Hogben
4 General Science

T. P. Srinvas Vardhan, S, 
Swaminathan and V.
Narayan Swami

(0. U. P )
5 General Science for Tropical

Schools
F. Daniel, (0. U. P.1

6 General Science
Stephen Whilehoul and 
A. W. Pritchard (0. U, P.)

7 An Oxford High School Physics
A. D. Joshi

8 Physics
H, J. Taylor

9 An Oxford High School 
Chemistry 
A. D. Joshi

10 An Elementary Chemistry
A. H. B. Bishop and G. H. 
Locket (O. U. P.)

11 Chemistry for Schools
B. C. L. Kemp

12 Chemistry for Matriculation
Gr H. Bailey and H. W, 
Bauser

13 Physical Chemistry for Schools
and Colleges
H. L. Heegs (0. U. P.)

14 A Class Book of Botany
A. C. Dutta

15 A Practical Note Book of
Botany
A, C. Dutta

16 Biology for Schools
E. R. Spratt and A. Vispral
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17 The Scicnce of Health

H. E. H. Pratt
18 Elementary Health Science

for lropical Regions
F. Daniel

19 Health Science for Tropical
Schools

20 Health Science & Physiology
for Tropical Schoo’s

21 A First Course in Hygiene
R. A. Lyster

22 Fi'st Course in Human
Physiology 
G N. Meachen

23 Better Homes
M. A Neeihan and A. G. 
Stranger

24 What to Eat ard Why
B. N. Ganguly

25 The teaching of Science in
Tropical Primary Schools
E, D Joseph (O. U. P.)

26 The teaching of Rural Science
in Tropical Primary Schools

27 The teaching of Health
Science in Tropical Primary 
Schools

28 Th« teaching of Home Science
in Tropical Primary Schools
F. S. Grmythices, L. W. 
Down and D Paling

29 Tne trading of Primary
School

30 The teaching of General
Science in Tropical Secon
dary Schools
H. N. Sounders

31 The teaching of Physics in
'J ropical Secondary Schools
H. F. Bonlind.

32 The teaching of Chemistry in
Tropical Secondary Schoo’s
F. Newbury

33 The teaching of Biology in
Tropical Secondary Schools

Mathematics
1 Mathematics for Modern

Schools
T. H. Wardfill

2 Introduction to Mathematics
J G. Hill and W. C. 
Meltarree

3 Introduction to Mathematics
J. G Hill and W. C. 
Meltarree

4 Picture Arithmetic
5 First Step in Number

Dorothy William
6 Soh( ol Arithmetic

W. P. Workman
7 The Tutorial Arithmetic

W. P. Workman
8 Practical Commercial Arith

metic
D. C. Sutaria

9 Matriculation Algebra
J. Ghosh

10 Junior Algebra
A. G Cracknell and A. Barta - 
clough

11 A Course in Geometry
J. L, Lasimer and T. Smith

Bengali Books
1 Works of Rabindra Nath

Tagore
2 Works of Sarat Chandra

Chatter ji
3 Works of Bankim Chandra

Chatterji
4 Dramas of Girish Chandra

Ghosh
5 Dramas of D. L. Roy
6 Works of Nabin Chandra Sen.
7 Works of Raj Shekhar Basu
8 Works of Tara Shanker

Banerjee
9 tVorks of Pramatha Choudhufy

10 Works of Bibhuti Bando-
padhya

11 Works of Swami Vivekananda
12 Ram Krishna Kathamrita
13 Ram Krishna Lila Prasanga
14 Bhaktiyoga

Aswini Kumar Dutt
15 Works of Manoj Basu
16 Works of Sukumar Roy
17 Ramayan
18 Mahabharat
19 Kumar Jhuli

Dakhina Vanjan Mazumdar
20 Shakuntala

Ishvvar Chandra Vidyasagar
21 Sitar Banabas

Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar
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2Z Janmadin

Khagendra Nath Mittra
23 Jivani Vichitra Granthamala

Pub!shed by Oebi Prasad 
Chattopadhya (Oriental Book 
Depot, Calcutta)

24 The following Works of
Dhirendra Lai Dhar 
Published by Oriental Book 
Depot, Calcutta

(a) Bishwa Sahitya
(b) Amader Gandhiji
(c) Priyadarshi Ashok
(d) Bandi Jiban
(e) Chhotoder Devi Choudhu- 

rani
(f) Chhotoder Anandamath
(g) Chhotoder Kapalkundala
(h) Chhotoder Mrinalini
(i) Chhotoder Radharani 
(j) Chhotoder Bishbriksha 
(k) Vivekananda
(1) Sri Chaitanya Charit 
(m) Gautama Budha

25 Dr. Rajendra Prasad (Atma-
katha)
Oriental Book Depot, Cal
cutta

26 Bangala Sahityer Bikash
Dhata
Dr. Sri Kumar Bandopa- 
dhaya (Oriental Book Depot, 
Calcutta)

27 Works of Probodh Sanyal
28 Hindu Rasayani Vidya

Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Roy

29 Nakshtra Parichaya
Pramatha Nath Sen Gupta

30 Viayan Vishwa Jagat
Priyadaranjan Roy

31 Vendanta Darshan
Dr. Rama Choudhury

32 Bharater Banaj
Satyendra Nath Baiu

33 Betar
Dr. Satishranjan Khastagir

34 Kirtan
Prof. Khagendra Nath Mitra

35 Bishwa Itihas
Sri Sushoran Dutt

36 Saurajagat
Dr. Nikhil Ranjan Sen

37 Bharater Bhaser 0  Bliasa
Samashya
Sri Sunil K Chattapadhaya

38 Nehru
Pramathanath Bishi

39 Geeta
Published by Ramkrishna 
Mission

40 Dramas of Khirod Vidyabinnd
41 Michael Madhu Sudan Dutta

Meghnadh Badh Kabya
Urdu Books
1 Mussadas-i-Hali
2 Toubatun Nasuh
3 Dewani-Ghalib
4 Masnavi Mir Hasan
5 Urdu Moalla

Ghalib
6 Bagho Bahar or Four

Darwash
7 Kulliyat-i-Sauda
8 Sharif-Zada
9 Dewane Zange .

10 Mir Ke Nashtar
Masudur Rahman

11 Moquadma Shair 0  Shairi
Altaf Hussain Hali

12 Ashar-i-Momin
13 Ashar-i-Mir

A. Mannan, M. A.
14 Ashar-i-Zang

A. Mannan, M. A.
15 Jadid lltnul Balaghat

A. Majid, M A.
16 Diwane Hali

Maulana Hali
17 Ashare-Ghalib

A. Mannan, M. A.
18 Iqbal

Akhtar Orinvi
19 Shikwa Hind

Hali
20 Bewa Ka Monajat

Hali
21 Tarikh-Adab-i-Hindi

Hafiz Shamsuddin
22 Venice Ka Saiyah
23 Life of Maulana Mahammad

Hossain Azad
24 Life of Sir J. C. Bose
25 Hikayat Loquman

(Shama Book Depot, Asaf 
Ali Road, New Delhi)



26 Tarikh-i-Adab
Ram Babu Saxena

27 Tarikh-i-Zobani Urdu
Dr. Masood Hossain

28 Abo Hayat
Md. Hossain Azad

29 Mushtarka Zoban
M. K. Gandhi

30 Adab and Samaj
Ihteshyam Hossain

31 Mir Taqui Mir
Dr. Khwaja Ahmad 
Forooque

32 Talsafa Kalam Ghalib
Showkat Sazdavi

33 Hindi Adab Ki Tarikh
Dr. Mohd. Hossain

34 Amir Khusroo
Dr. Waheed Mirza

35 Markai-Chakbast
Nawal Kishore Press

36 Asari-i-Abul Kalam Azad
Qazi Abdul Ghaffar

37 Qodi-Hindi
Ghalib

38 Urdu Adab Ke Chand Tare
Amirul Hasan

39 Raqse Heyat
Par we z Shahedi

40 Roohe-Eqbal
1). Usuf Hossain

41 Urdu Main Tanquid
Dr. Ahsan Farooque

42 Sokhan Hai Guftani
Kalimuddin Ahmad

43 Urdu Tanquid Ki Tarikh
Fasihuz Imam

44 Motalai Shibi
Nazir Kakorwi

45 Khotbate Abdul Haque
Shama Boo

46 Khotbate-Shibli
47 Hazamin Sir Syed

Azizuddin Akhtar
43 Tada Raftgan

Jigar Braulwi
49 Hindu Adib

Abbas Shakoor
50 Gulzari Ibrahim

Syed Mohiuddin
51 Heyat Sir Syed

Noorun Rahman
52 Sawane Maulana Room

(
53 Jawahir Lai Ki Kahani

Assar Ahmad Azad
54 Gandhi ji Ki Kahani

Assar Ahmad Azad
55 Sayat Hoisam Mantoo

Krishna Chandra
56 Pardae Ghaflat

Dr. Abid Hossain
57 Karbala

Munshi Prem Chand
58 Tagore Ke Drama

Tagore 
69 Shakuntala

Kishan Chand Zebi
60 Insaf

Deya Narayan Nigam
61 Azadi

D. S Kaul
62 Razya Sultana

Kalim Urfi
63 Kulliat Nazir Akbarbadi

Nawal Kishore Press
64 Robaeyati Umar Khayam

Nawal Kishore Press
65 Nai Dunyan Ko Salam

Wamqu Jownpuri
66 Kulliate Iqubal
67 Karrowane- i-Sokhan

Chand Narayan
68 Bange-Dra

Iqubal
69 Bab Jibril

Iqubal
70 Tarbe Kalim

Iqubal
71 Atashe Jue

Jigur Moradabadi
72 Panchaeyan

Sabir Loudyanawi
73 Chowgane Hasti Mokanmae

Munshi Prem Chand
74 Ghaban

Munshi Prem Chand
75 Toofan

T agore
76 Jiban Prabhat

Tagore
77 Chandra Nath

Sarat Chandra Chatterjee
78 Ghar Ki Yad

iSarat Chandra Chatter jee
79 Radha Ram

Bankim Chat ter jee
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80 Jahar Ka Powda
Bankim Chatterjee

81 Najmu Sahar
Nasim Anhonwi

82 Rasool Ki Batain
Maulana Ahmad Sayud

83 Khoda Ki Batain
Maulan Ahmad Sayud

84 Takarir
Maulana Ahmad Sayud

85 Rassool-ul-Lah
Maulana Ahmad Sayud

86 Din Ki Batain
Ashraf Ali Thanwi

87 Heyate Sarwari Kaenat
Salam
Mulla Wahedi

88 Seerati-Raaool
89 Alfarooque

Shama Book Depot 
93 Tarikhe Islam 
91 Shahnama Islam 

(4 Volumes)
Hafiz Ja indhari
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92 Shahede-Azam
Abul Kalim Azad

93 Neshat
Nasim Anhonwi

94 Shabnam
Nasim Anhonwi

95 Anjuman
Khan Mahboob Farze

96 Shola
Khan Mahboob Farze

97 Naya Rasta
Khan Mahboob Farze

98 Naya Ad mi
Mail Malcha Adab

99 Firdowsi
Wahs'ui Mahmood Aba

100 Azra
Faiyaz Ali

101 Khanam
Azim Begchoghtai

102 Khotoot ki Selam Zaufi
Azim Begchoghtai

103 Muskrahatoin
Showkat Thanwi

104 Moulana
Showkat Thanwi

105 Shish Mahal
Showkat Thanwi

106 Ghazala
Showkat Thanwi

Naseem
Rashid Akhtar Nadwi 

Katowa ki Sej
Rashid Akhtar Nadwi 

Hoor
Qouasi Rampoori 

Rahi 
Dat Bharote 

Gonan
Dat Bhacote 

Umrao Jane Ada 
Ruswa 

Dharkan
Shyam Sundar Parwej 

Masnooi Chand 
Khan Mahboob Farzi 

Sullai Salahuddin 
Sadique Hossain Saranwhi 

Firdowsi Barin
Abdul Halim Sharar

Y usuf-o-Nojma
Abdul Halim Sharar 

Hasan bin Sabboh 
Abdul Halim Sharar 

Hijrat
Mail Malihabadi 

Enquelab
Mail Malihabadi 

Tagore-ke-Afsane 
Tagore 

Dhoon 
Sayat Hossain Mantoo 

Kali Batain 
Sayeed Amrat 

Rcsab Nabatat 
Md. Usuf Siddique 

Talim aur Samaj 
Dr. Sayeed Ansari 

Talim Zadid 
Md. Akbar Moradpuri 

Maasheyat Qowsmi 
Dr. Zakir Hossain 

Kooch Zanki Babat 
Abu Salim 

Hamara Raj 
Madan Mohan Geet 

Quoran aur Tasawoof 
Dr. Mir Waliuddin 

Bazme Taimooiia 
Maulana Md. Mean. 

Tarikhe Islam 
Justice Amir Ali 

Kasasul Quoran 4 volumes 
Maulana Hafizur Rahman

)
107

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

126

127

128

129

130

131

132

133
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134 Serate Hnstaquim 

Nasiruddin
142 Firozee Loghat 

Feerozuddin
135 Sayada ka Lai 

Rasheden Khain
143 Ha mare Bank 

Unjuman Taraqu
136 Ummat ki Batain 

Rasheden Khain
144 Hindustani Samajiyal 

Dr. Jafar Hossain
137 Hokamae Islam ki Shaudar 

Karname
145 Equte sadi Nezam 

Brij Narayan
138 Loghat Kishwari 146 Tamere Hey at

Naval Kishore Press 147 Makatemae Aflatoon
139 Jumae Urdu Loghat Zafar Hossain

Md. Rafee 148 Faisafa key a hai
140 Farhange Istelahoe 149

Dr. Mir Wahiuddin
141 Khazisatul Am sol Pasbane Haram

Jalaluddic Jafre 150 Urdu Hadis
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Inaugural Speech by Sri Umanath Ojha, Principal, Koath 

Higher Secondary School.
I feel pleasute in inaugurating this seminac. I am in

augurating the seminar at the request of Sri Santa Prosad, 
Regional Deputy Director, which is a divergence from the 
common practice of getting such seminars inaugurated by 
eminent persons to draw inspiration from them. This 
arrangement, I believe, is to emphasize democratic experi
ments and to honour the profession. We have a long heritage 
of education. Ancient India was proud of scholarly attain
ments superior to many nations of the world. To our credit 
we had Nalanda and Taxila. But education then was different 
from what is conceived now. Education then consisted of 
one-way track of aohieving academic altitudes and it was 
confined to a few. The few fortunate who were members of 
a certain section of society holding monopoly in education, 
over-enthusiasts and inquisitives could find out a preceptor. 
Education was not available 10 all. In support oi this view 
1 am reminded of the old saying: —

sott frsir,
“ Learning can be acquired by devotion to the precep

tor or by abundance of wealth or by exchange of learning 
and not otherwise’ ’ . Ekalabya failed to secure the precept 
of Dronacharva who was the royal preceptor. Events in his
tory, chaotic situation during the later Mughal period, fol
lowed by foreign rule, hampered the growth of universal 
education in India. In the first half of the Nineteenth Cen
tury, the then British rulers started an educational system 
for promotion of European literature and science with the 
limited object of preparing pupils to join the service and not 
for life. Schools and Universities grew up in which stan
dard of achievements was fairly high but no progress was
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democratic election behind membership have proved ineffi
cient and have been superseded. Too much control over 
education is not in keeping with democratic views. On 
the other hand our democracy is in a state of infancy and 
at local level, efficient representative body is lacking. At 
this stage, a suitable balanced course has to be chalked 
out.

There is a general malaise in the discipline of educa
tional institutions. Even universities have been closed sine die 
and police control has been resorted to. The possible causes 
ate larger size of classes and lack of proper discipline in 
environment at home besides proper canalisation at terminal 
points towards channels suited to individual capacity and 
aptitudes. There has been rapid expansion in education 
without desired consolidation. It is a vast problem which 
will require time for solution, but direction towards solution 
has to be adopted.

In this age o f science every individual has to be 
acquainted with rudimentary principles of science, besides 
intensive study of the subject by individuals interested in 
it, so the teaching of science needs special attention. We 
have to discuss handicap and suggest means for improve
ment.

In modern conception, it is recognised that the aim of 
education is to prepare pupils for the world of wotk. 
Every individual has to pl^y his proper role in the society 
to the best of his abilities, aptitudes, and interest instead o f 
imparting purely liberal education to all and sundry and 
at all stages resulting in one-way track of academic studies 
followed by indiscriminate rush to the universities, with the 
lowering of standard of university education and un
employment as a natural consequence* The old theory of 
John Locke that every individual is blank at birth and any 
knowledge can be engraved on that blank surface has been 
bombarded beyond any chance of redemption. All indivif 
duals ate not fit for every job. Unfortunately, every parent
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is anxious foe academic study of his child which is consi
dered a passport for white collated jobs. There ate difficul
ties in this function of the school and so suggestions have 
to be formulated. -

Three R*s being considered essentials of education, 
Mathematics has to play an important part in our teaching. 
We come across many students who do well in other sub
jects but cut a sorry figure in Mathematics* This b e in g s , 
means for improvement of teaching has to be found out.

Our educational aim being training of every individual 
to enable him to bear worthy the responsibility of demo* 
cratic citizenship and individual ability and aptitude being 
different, several new subjects have been added and diversi
fied courses have been introduced. After f o l l o w i n g  i these 
courses for % few years we ate in a position to study and 
point out its defects and suggest remedy. .

Assessment and evaluation is another problem which is 
taxing the educationists. Examinations have three evalu
ative functions besides diagnosis and inventoring to deter
mine the quality o£ the individuals* performance in comr 
parison with the performance of others, to determine the 
performance in comparison witn an external standard and 
to determine the quality of the individuals’ performance 
at one point as compared with the performance of the same 
individual at some prior points. All the three evaluative 
functions have their proper place but it is the third which 
is fully justified as an instrument of instruction.

Originally examinations were arranged to brand the stud
ents and stamp them with a proper seal for a definite stand
ard. This has been much criticised. Though a target of 
criticism, no one thinks that examination can be completely 
dispensed With. Examination, external as well as internal, 
has to continue. It has stimulating effects both on the 
pupils and on the teachers by providing well-defined goals. 
For the teachers also, it is helpful to have a goal, else his
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work may lose precision and dicectioo. It helps the 
- parents and teachers to know from time to time the pupils* 

progress. It is also necessary for the society to assure itself 
that the work entrusted to its schools is being carried out* 
All that is needed is assessment and evaluation of the 
child's achievement from its day-to-day work rather than 
essay type examination at terminal points. In our State a 
system of assessment has been introduced which has been 
widely assailed* We have to examine its working and 
suggest improvement.

- Falling standard in our schools and colleges is a cry 
which has been echoed from all round. The teachers, 
the parents, and the employing agencies all complain of 
it. This deterioration is not a problem with India 
alone. It is complained elsewhere also and is, to some 
extent, justifiable. In a democratic society we have to 
admit and train the entire school-going population ^with a 
wide ability rapge. In addition to the general cause—-wider 
ability range—low pupil-teacher ratio, non-availability o f 
qualified staff due to paup^ey of fund at the disposal of 
institutions are also responsible for this deterioration. 
To arrest this deterioration, means have to be found out. 
In the United Kingdom the problem of ability range has 
tysen solved by providing different types of schools: the 
Grammar school for highet I. Q. and Modern High schools 
for the low I» Q. This arrangement is also not free from 
criticism. The students of a school meant for those posses
sing higher I. Q. are calculated to suffer from snobbery and 
superiority complex, while those of institutions of lower 
1. Q. are calculated to suffer from inferiority complex. 
This may create a knotty problem in society. Any way, 
falling standard being acute in out country, cause and 
remedy have to be explored.

Education being defined as all round development of 
the child and not training it only In pushing the pen up
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and down and earn livelihood as parasite on society* 
improvement in the physical side of the personality is 
equally important. Facilities for physical development in 
one form or the other have been provided in all institutions 
but they are meagre and inadequate. We have to find out 
ways and means to give equal importance to the pen and 
physical activities. The following old saying over empha
sizing the lucrative pen has to be removed :

ft  j r  sbtI sr[t«w, w r  f t  ftenr kgfw  i 
[ifsw | f t  If w m  f , sft

w  11] _
With change in curriculum, production of text books 

on different subjects is also a problem. Poor quality of text 
books in use is a general complaint. Change of medium 
from English to regional languages has reduced the circles 
o f writers. There is a tussle between thoughts supporting 
publications by private publishers and publication by Govern
ment. Evolving a sound system of publication o f text books 
is also a problem before us.

Individuals learn through one or a combination of 
two or three different means: (i) By precept—formal instruc
tion (ii) By example— learning through observation of others 
(iii) By experience—learning through doing, that is, by active 
participation. In out educational system we have enough of 
precept. It has to be supplemented by other educative 
processes. Modern mechanical means, creative art, and 
organised activities have to be encouraged. But unfortu
nately there is lack of fund at the disposal of a poor country 
like ours. There is also acute dearth of qualified hands. 
This problem has to be considered and ways have to be 
found how with scanty means at out disposal improvements 
can be brought about.

Man is not born to live in isolation. Education in 
the proper sense istraining in the art of living. With this 
purpose of education, schools have to , re-orient, so as to
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educate their pupils to live as efficient and useful citizens o f  
democracy. In a totalitacian state there is regimented social 
o,rder. The individual does not need to indulge in the travail 
o f independent thinking, chalking out his own term of 
action. The authorities relieve him of that onerous respon
sibility. But in a democracy,, an individual is independent 
aud also interdependent; citizenship in a democracy is very 
exacting and challenging for which every citizen has to ber 
trained. This problem also needs a probe. Social education 
through organisation of school community organised activi
ties with mutual cooperation has to be given priority. This- 
seeds discussion by persons interested in education which, 
is in a state of revolutionary change.

Creation of an informed public opinion, which under* 
stands and values the aim and objective of education for a>ll» 
is also one o f the duties, o f schools. Such public opinion 
does not come into existence spontaneously. The success of 
all attempts to arouse enthusiasm for public education 
depends ultimately upon the school. The more a school 
identifies itself with the intecest of the district, serves and 
establishes link with the adult population the better. School 
must explain its educational aims, organisational structures, 
curricular content, teaching method and assessment pro
cedure which are'in a state of revolutionary change, lest 
changes which appear reasonable or inevitable to all the 
teachers or educational administrators may be utterly incom- 
prehensive to outsiders. Education remains incomplete 
unless and until the parents are well-informed. Unfortu
nately the majority of parents in our rural areas ate illiterate 
and uneducated. To enlist their co-operation and support 
is a tremendous problem.

With so many problems among others before us we 
have assembled for a team thiaking. We have to apply our 
best so that something tangible may come out. If we fail 
to evolve something fruitful at this critical juncture of
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revolutionary changes in ouc educational system the poste
rity will accuse us. 1 have purposely refrained from sug
gesting remedies which will form a part of team thinking* 
Most o f the problems enumerated need adequate fund. 
“ *rif TJtJJT q>I3aR*TTWqfcr: All virtues stick fast to gold**. But
outs is a poor country, We have to think what we can db 
with the resources available. In the conclusion, I am 
reminded of an instruction by Mr. Asadullah Kazimi Ex* 
D. P. I. Kashmir, at the Musootie Seminar that in internal 
discussion and narration of difficulties before us, we should 
be brutally frank.

I thank the Regional Dy. Director and declare the
Seminar open.

(Edited),
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understanding. Moreover, it contained 
literature on Technology, Science, Me
dicine and, Bngineering in which 
Indian languages were deficient. The 
Speaker invited the attention of the 
seminarists towards the progressive 
deterioration in the teaching of the 
subject and suggested the following 
steps for its improvement: —

Inadequacy of time given to it 
should be considered. Inefficiency o£ 
the typical graduate of the day, easy 
admissions and promotions were also 
responsible in bringing down the 
standard. Untrained teachers presen* 
ted another problem; inspection and 
supervision also did not offer cons* 
tructive suggestions. Another factor 
was the use of unsuitable books. Pri
vate tuition left teachers no incentive 
for serious work in school hours.

The Speaker suggested ways of 
improvement in the teaching of Eng
lish* The first was that the teacher 
Should make adequate ideological, 
educational, academic, professional, 
pedagogical and technical preparation 
for the teaching o f the subject. The 

: method had also to be thought of. A 
dynamic 'method should be preferred 
to evoke the maximum participation 
o f profits in process of education, the 
teacher must impart realism by co-re
lation and co-ordination and should 
avoid bookish teaching. Every
teacher, the Speaker said, must under-
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3-2*60 Spea&er:
Shri S. M. Mohsln,

"Bihar State, 
Director, Bureau of 

Educational ami 
Vocational Guidance.

4-2-60 Speaker:
Shri R. L. Prasad,

Principal, Oort. College 
of Health and Physical 

Education, Patna.

take one experiment on any aspect 
English teaching. Teachers should 
make the best vise of in-service train* 
ing such as Seminars, Workshops, 
Refrefetaer course etc.

Sitbjject:—“ Importance and organic 
sation of guidance” i

The Speaker said that guidance had 
very great importance for the success
ful implementation of our new educa
tional programmes. Guides afforded 
expert assistance to the pupil to adjust 
himself to the requirements of Ws 
study and also to day-to-day situa-. 
tions of life and to further his deve  ̂
lopment. His aptitudes, interest, be- 
h£vioi)r patterns and skills were ex
plored by it. Guidance had to play 
an important part in allocating pupils 
10 various vocational courses at the 
beginning of higher secondary course. 
School leavers would have also to be 
guided with suitable information re
garding c,ateer opportunities,

8nbje<$ Physical Education in 
S econd&ry Schools.

The Speaker said that physical 
education was an integral part of edu
cation. Education results from all the 
activities tif life and these activities 
may be classified into survival active 
ties, developmental activities and ad* 
justing activities. Formal education 
was concerned with developmental 
activities' and physical education oc
cupied an important place in child
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ft-2-60 Speaker:
Ram Naresh Boy,
Dy. Director of 

Education {Planning), 
% Bihar.

development. Negligence of physical 
education meant production of a large 
number of physically unfit men and 
women. One of the causes of growing 
indiscipline was lack of proper and 
scientific progtamme of physical edu
cation. To pursue a scientific pro
gramme, physical trained teachets 
were needed and physical trained gra
duates should be appointed in eveiy 
Secondary School. Facilities foe play 
grounds and equipments should also 
be provided.

Subjec tPr im ary  and Secondary 
Education.

The Speaker gave a picture of the 
aims.of Primary and Secondary Edu
cation and the Schemes drawn up for 
Primary and Secondary . Education. 
He said that there was no statutory 
body formed for Secondary Educa
tion and so Secondary Education was 
the weakest link in the chain of edu» 
cation. There was no well thought 
out’ Plan for Secondly Education 
All India Council o f Secondary Edu
cation did not seem to have its grip 
over the Secondary Education as- yet» 
Secondary Education at this patticular 
juncture of time required consolida
tion. He held out the hope that group' 
insurance scheme should be extended 
to the teacher with the minimum of 
twenty teachers. Institute of English 
and Science should be started.
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Sri J. S. Roy,
Secretary,

Board of Secondary 
Education, Bihar.

7-2-60 Speaker:

9-2-6(F Speaker:
Sri C. P. Sinha,

Principal, 
Teaohers* Training 

1 . College, Ranchi.

SubjectAdministration of Secon
dary Schools. '

The Speaker said that various 
grants were being paid to non-Govt. 
High Schools but it was being pro
posed that a consolidated grant be 
given to the schools so that the 
school would be free to utilise the 
grant in the manner best suited to its 
interest.

The Speaker said that Hindi was 
one symbol of our emerging national 
personality. No nation could expect 
to rise high in its own esteem or in 
the esteem of others if it did not have 
its own language and culture or hav-> 
iog it, took no pride in them. Our 
Indian languages had long been sup
pressed and it was time that we did 
something in right earnest to make up 
the leeway. He drew the attention of 
the Seminarists to the declining stan
dard of school te«ching and upward 
trend of private tuitions. He reques
ted them to do every thing to main
tain high professional prestige.

Subject : —Study of Social Studies.
The Speaker said that the study of 

social factors by the individual for 
his own sake as also for that of the 
Society had great importance. Family, 
Society and environment all contribut
ed to the educational process. We had 
so to reorientate the educative influ
ences and channelise the child’ s innate
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of it. The varioas branches of 
knowledge via. History, Geography* 
Politics, Economics, Civics, Hatndi- 
crafts etc. wete formerly taugbti in 
water-tight compartments with the 
result that their inter-relationship was 
ignored. Now that the benefit of co
ordinating knowledge had been 
recognized, we had begun studying 
these subjects together. Enumerating 
the objectives o f Social Studies, the 
Speaker said that it helped to traini up 
citizens for a free, progressive and 
democratic society, develop critncal 
independent thinking, encourage free 
and frank expression of ideas, develop 
an attitude of sympathy, traits of 
leadership, afforded training for liveli
hood, concept of universal brotfher-» 
hood and encouraged sense of Social 
Service . The Speaker suggested 
methods to be adopted to achieve the 
objectives. He suggested that the 
syllabus for social studies should be 
reformed and based on teachers' field 
experience. In the opinion of the 
Speaker a teacher of Social studies 
should haare immense faith and full 
knowledge of the subject, possess 
knowledge o f environment, be re- 
soureefut, patient, tolerant and work 
as leader o f the group.
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Sri J. P. Sinha,
Principal; 

Teaohers’ Training 
College, Bhagalpur.

9-2-60 Speaker:
'MHiininijji

Subject:—New approach, in the 
study of English or structural method.

The Speaker drew the attention of 
the Seminarists to the fall in the 
standard of proficiency in its teaching 
and study and suggested that improved 
teaching techniques were the only 
possible ways of improvement. He 
traced the history of development of 
teaching methods for English in 
India and said that structural methods 
followed the direct method and the 
former was the amplification of the 
latter. The two fundamental propasi- 
tions of tbis method, he said, were 
(j) acquisition of controlled vocabul
ary and (ii) drilling in basic structures 
of language.

About 1000 basic structures in 
the language had to be mastered and 
drilled. Elementary knowledge of- 
phonetics was essential. In order that - 
teaching might not be monotonous, 
dull and lifeless, use of dynamic 
methods had to be encouraged and 
teaching was to be co-related with re&l 
life situations. Audiovisual aids and 
linguaphone and gramophone records, 
tape recorder, dash cards, films etci 
were also to. be used to make lessons 
interesting and easy.

He was of opinion that the system 
of examination was to be reformed 
and new type test introduced; exami* 
nation in spoken English was also 
felt necessary.


